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farm and dairy
1

September 9, igiflj

Patriotic Year at the Canadian National
The Machinery of War and the Products of Industry Eahibited «de 

by side. Agricultural Displays of a hligh Order. j
Johnston Bros.,
Guardhouse, W>

(3)786

X The Best
, Croton, and J, K.•T is Patriotic Year at the Canadian 

I National Exhibition. The peuce-
* ful industries of Canada are re- Percherons were much 'roa^ 
fleeted in the exhibits as in days of than anticipated. As in ; 'tvn* 
vote. But alongside of the triumphs years, these classes were largely fiti 
of peace are the trophies of war. The with animals of recent uniomu, 
visitor who had read day after day of Many of the classes, bow. v«,. 
shrapnel and lyddite, seaplanes and fuller than corresponding Civ de cti 
aeroplanes, cruisers, submarines and es. Among the exhibuor- re: 1 
torpedo boat destroyers will go home B. I legate, Toronto, Hodgk.nsoij

xiffsMTS*» J
look like; for were there not mode's Wm. Vesrs, Toronto 
of them in the Government Building. & Son, Oueensville
The life of the soldier in the trenches Bast came ----
and in camp found its-interpretation The beef displays ha\< not 
in the model t mp with its trenches come um'rr the judge s ev, at m 
and dug-outs. Exhibitions were given writing, ’ ut competition will be ltd 
of trench defence and attack. Minia- In Shortl »rn classes are th.- two tid 
tun- battle ships were destroyed on who ha* competed «' over 'he Wj 
the water front. All very interesting this sut mer, J. Watt 6 Stmt. m 
wtre these milita* features. And and A F. & <»• Auld, t.u.lph.J 
all very tragic in their significance, additi n to these su< h om
The* served to bring home in a herds as those of Kyle'Bros Orril 
real.de way to the people of Canada bo; Jn<>. Guardhouse *80»-. Hij 
that we arc engaged in one of the field; Jas. Leask & Son. . 
most terribie wars in history and Deo. Amos & Sop - M N

The weather up to time of writ- sides many others with sm,llfr|

ÏÏÆ IStSWratt ’t' OCUITojAol 0,h,.., J
week. The agricultural crop displays time had Herefords all to hi«| 
ir. the Govprnmrnt Building» »it of Thi« yesr he will have to ngbil

ft may be drawn by 
U to the headquarter 
jhopcnit ivi- Company l 
forouto. will there nut 
h tines*. The alert loo 
lj the window ia the 
Iris great farmers' coo 

s» that he now an

4Is None
Too Good

W, OV..—. Aw*
Trait increiso the whas been our motto in 

the make-up of our 
Two Big Labor Savers 
for the dairyman—

Tj, and W
Vol. XXXIV
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Arour

Simplex Cream S< arator
AMD OUB

B-L-K Mechanical Milker ^

The Manager o
XSON (1ROH is a

in the construction of our machine».
We realized 
entirely on t 
very great care

We couldn't aflfurd to have any of our customers 
success means our success.

dissatisfied. Their

incidentally bigger profits, 
B-L-K, we have literature 

interest to you. A
If you want better milk, better butter and 
are not now using either a "Simplex or a 
testimoniale from satisfied users that will 

post card to us will get it for you.

-

1,000 a day. Ite oust* 
rrry corner of the pro 
roh has been a lead 
loner.s' movement fn 
reving an able preside 
But in this-capacity 

M not yet served a fu 
palatum was made 1 
Jh lecturer long befo 
\ the Vnited Farmer 
Is conceived in the mi 
fOntario's publyx^p. 
I. There ere few see 
rio where from the In 
rm. Mr. firoh has not 
e mysteries of oarbol 
etein and why the 

these two in an 
■►grown dairy ratio 
«Wage and alfalfa h# 

His aucoeea - 
rm «as due to his » ra 
l dill not elaborate 
mries. He toll aim 
ftbods that ha< broug 
■ mi hia ow farm i 
-., Out. It waa at o 
dilute Meetings that 

getie little fat 
rierloo. But if one e 
ow Alison Groh, they 
1 old farm in hie ho 
ere f..r 80 years he t«i 
i pay for a farm, rail 
ited a large family ai 
* to every worthy eo

rhe original farm pn

D. Derbyshire Co., Lid.
Head OBce and Works: BROCK VILLE, ONT.

MONTREAL end QUEBEC. F.Q.Branches: FETEUBOgOl'QH, Ont-, 
we WANT AOBtmi IK A rrw UNRBPRMRNTBD DISTRICT!

for all Apparat it and Supplloo for Dairitt, Crtamtrl«s w 
and Oh-too Faotoi 'to. ^

'* -

1Wo art alto Agtntt

Symetry and Uniformity as Exemplified in the Ayrshire Milk Claw
5 ■■ ss&ffc- ^^■-•*1

I srjss,I the field, the orchard and the garden. Milton, and W. H. * J b Hi

—- 1 s assiriïiïvz- ,fi
—— displays were of a universally high Qurenston, and Thomas .Uo<K 

p ----- ----- " character It was feared at first that Fergus

Unlimited Water for every Purpose i^ro^ïiïrini’1 W ià sl„,'nin «.
fesaæ*»5 HSiSSEs? SS5r£.*3

PEERLESS» Ad Ad AV Md jn numbers, about 10 per rent, and lk- but good. CotswOld* «eg
sheep fell off for the same T«*»?n- tested bv Sam. Dolson &

whole, however, the exhibit was man Park £ F Parkf G H 
enough to satisfy the most ex- & Sons an(1 ja9 A Campbell, 

. cesters brought out the weM 
flocks of Jas. Snell & Son. X.j 

One good effect the war did have,— Whltelaw and Jno. Kell â 
it served to show the great numbers Shropshire*, usually so strong, 
of high class horses we already have hardly up to their usual Ml 
in this country. Canadian-bred class- Jno. R. Kelsey, of N\oo<!ville, 

were strong. These, with tmpor- the leading winner, with the 1 
tattoos of previous years, brought the the money divided betwr "i 

. heavy horse classes almost up to the Gurney A Son». Mrs E. L * 
strength of previous years. At the *11. J I.k>yd-Jones and 1. !.. B 
time of writing lew draft horses had & Nephews. Peter Arkel «g 

r been judged In the Clydesdale m„,t -h Oxford Downs it! 
* classes th. chief exhibitors were: romp n>n from E. B.-rhuJ 

Hodgkinson & Tisdale, Beaverton ; T. Senator Owens. Southdown* b
NATIONAL EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. ' ?,Vh,m iiL cS M^L‘-STVS,^

u,b>u—f.«t»rT..fP»«cU*WmwBrM—■ by Hodgkinson & Tisdale. (ConUnvrd on P*1

WaterSystems *h;
solve the problem el fsrm renter supply, «mote. good e 
durable nnri economlral, with them there «• no <Un- , „lg 
ger of ftu.ru and leuklog pipe*. W» unwuitory open 
tanks, nod the pressure nod flow Is positive. The Horse Clessee

A Fearless System means ample and efficient 
protection from 6re, an adequate supply of 
In emergency.

r* ago, consisted of:er ia expelled from the Unh by air prra- in 
more pumping is rs

required mini It laagain empty. whle of being brought 
es i* not * big farm
one man end his wi 

»d back of tjie barn, 1 
■ the public highway 
re in good repair. I 
n a 'expectable apolc 
Iter The difficult 
t farm was tackled «

Outfit* can be supplied for either hand, 
electric, or gasoline power.

Writ, ue for further partie 'ara

F
lied by all the thrift 
people of Peunsylranii
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Exhibited ijj, Rder.

>n, and J K fiS in ireviij 
ere largely fil* 
nt imi'oitatici
bttwrvi i, we,

ing CKiic rlag 
bitor- a 'Tt*: ] 

Hodn„ nsoil
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1 h No. 36

w'H kj

ld. Guilph 4
" as. a
* A floiw. HJ

Son. S.aipJ 
ons, M«i|latt,j| 
with am.ilWl

Lt to tiw headquarters of The Lnited Fermer* built. At the end 01 another few year*, the old
bopoiativ.- Company Limited, at 100 Church St.. house was put on rollers and brought out in Hne
pumoto. will there meet Anson Groh, the man of with the burn. 80 thoroughly had it been
«lines'. The alert looking little man at the desk va ted and modernised that when I visited the
1 th<1 «""low i* the president and manager of farm the latter part of last M.y,
kii gu st farmers’ cKqierative movement. The «ranted that the (irolls had built

ss that he now superintends amounts to over With these two main building opersons 
1,000 a day. I ta customers are farmers’ clubs in plete. the fnrm began to assume the thrifty and
rery corner of the province of Ontario. Anson prosperous look for which its proprietor had been
Iroh has been a leading spirit in the United striving.
t'..’ iU l..,*. »„,l i, B„. i„ ,h. ,h„ h.d bwn
C* *“ *“• Pr"*"l »"d ™p«bk ■•»«»'. cr«,.i,g ,„<| m „r» ,„rk,bi. |,„d j.
But in this*capacity, Mr. Groh

c Anson Groh : The Man and His Farm

. . r«P»~ibility
ever, the Grnhs still have lfiO 
land to care for.

with this

acres of workable

T.» start with little capital and end up in 30 
years with 336 acres of land all paid for, i, . 
man-*:sed job. When the executive of The United 
Farmers' Cooperative Company Limiter!, began to 
look around an.ong their number for a man with 
the business acumen to care for a growing coop,**, 
tive enterprise, is it any wonder that Anson Groh 
was their choice F His acceptance of the position, 
however, meant that he had to spend practically 
al: of hi. time in the city „f Toronto, and the 

responsibility 'or the direction of 
the farm ha 1 fallen 
Herbert, the oldest

Qahaw.i. at,

.a I took it for 
a new house.

|i not yet served a full year. His 
■Nation was made a* an Inati- 
rte lecturer long before the id»a 
I the lnited Farmers’ Company 
" wneeived in the minds of a few 
. Ontario's publ^c.^piiitel farm- 
*. There are few sections of Ou
ïr» where from the Institute plat- 
mi. Mr. G roll has not made plain 
a mysteries of carbohydrates and 
otein and why the combination 

these two in an economical,
■Htrown dairy ration of corn 
silage and oifalfa ha/ ia no dv- 

II is siicoeee n the plât
rai was due to his * radical style.
» diil not elaborate text book 
pri«. He tolj simply of the 
ithods that ha< brought him 
a on his owr. farm in Waterloo 
'., Ont. It was at one of tliese 
itituto Meetings that 1 first met 

tic little farmer from 
•terloo. But if one would really 

A,l'on tiroh. they must visit 
» old farm in his home county, ero wee en (
are for SO years he toiled to buy bern Uka the rest of the farm and farm buildings". the"* 
d psv for a farm, raised and ed- * " reooenition.-Photo by an editor of Perm
•ted a large family and still found time tode- 
bs to every worthy community enterprise

From 96 Acres to 336
rh,‘ ,,r «*n«i farm purchased by Mr. Groh 80 

e«°' '’"naiated of 96 acres. Only 50 were 
»hle of being brought under cultivation. Fifty 
« i* not a big farm, but it wsa big enough 
jar man and his wife. The old frame bouse 

a quarter of a mile 
m the public highway: Neither house nor barn 
re in good repair. In fact the barn 
" * "'“pwdable apology for a atecu and feed 
Iter The difficult problem of building up 
t farm was tackled with all the vigor,
Ifcd by .11 the thrift, that are characteristic 
iwopleof Pennsylvania Dutch extraction

: ‘ . ■ •

‘ . • , .

n his eon,
boy, a gradu

ate of the Ot *xrio Agricultural 0)1- 
lege, and for some time assistant 
to the Dominion Kntymologist at

Herbert now has settled 
down to the life of u practical far- 

and it waa he who showed me 
over the farm and told me of their 
farming methods.

The fhrm could not well be 
conveniently situated in regard to 
market*. There are six cities and 
town* within easy roach. It is just 
three miles to Galt, 
half to Hen peler.
10 t«> Guelph and Berlin, and 12 
to Waterloo. The noil is mainly a 
sandy loam with a gravelly sub
soil. Such a soil is

re Milk Claw
woterlstlv- •h?

age, Wallace* 
ira ; W. Real# 

& J. S He 
■deen - Angus 
tn such her*

•0 «Mtlom
section'. w«

to do
there was roe

>tswold- atfl 
n & Sont, 
rk. C H. 

A. CsœpbcILj
ut

, Gu lphj
11 nd one-

to Preston

not usually 
rated very high. ‘ Perhaps not, ’ 
admitted Herbert Groh, “hut it ia 
a soil on which we are sure of a

Tf*rm H°me °f the M,n“*er of the United Farmers’ Cooperative Co, Ltd. crop every year. I would rather 
work thia soil than one running to 
tlie other extreme, 
till, as good for

the home a*p“ it Iwiks t^day. When A noon Oroh purchased the farm JO veer, 
ahaek «tanjna^oroe rodefrom it* present site and behind the 

by imT *2to,-i™5^Psrml<and lJ"*1 bw‘“ improved past It is easy to

n<* particularly adapted to 
wheat.” The lay-out of the farm is in 17-acre 
fields, a’l square and all well fenced. The farms 
when first purchased, were laid out irregularly 
and inconveniently. Particularly was this true 
of the 200 acre farm. The work of rearranging 
the fields has now been practically completed, 
however, and the following systematic rotation fa- 
cil ta tel.

Son. .V
no. Kell 4 
illy so strong

II A enonith to profitably occupy a large and growing 
family. A 200-acre farm down the road 
ed. Then it was pnt on the market so cheaply 
that Mr. Groh did not believe he could refuse to 
buy it. The farm was badly run down through n 
quarter of a century of renting 
but on it were a fair set of buildi 
12 years ago. A small farm between the two pro
perties now owned by Mr. Groh, wa* held by his 
unde. It too came on the Market and as it lay 
lietween the two farms already owned, it was pur
chased. Thus it was that the holdings of the Groh 
family teday total 38A acres. They own all the 
land along one side of the road for one and 
half miles. A aon-in-law has rented the front hun
dred of the biggest farm of the three and only

ir usual 'll 
of Wood villi

‘T. with the j
d* be 
Mrs. F and cropping, 

ngs. That wask’vvv :
1 Downs '«I
1 É. B..-M
Southdo' 
tstead A Son 
Lloyd-Jent - 
im entry fra 
Irchard J

,3 »od back of tjie barn, almost This rotation calls for two years of 
hav, two years of grain and one of hoe crop, the 
latter of corn, roots snd rape. Eighteen 
are in alfalfa, but this is outside the rotation al
together Thus does Mr. Groh follow in practice 
what he has so long contended for en the Inst 
platform, lots of corn and lota of alfalfa for the 
dairy

The silo accommodation on the various farms

j
MIn a

1

r
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consista of * cement silo, 12 1-2 x 30 feet inside 
measurement or the homo farm, one 12 1-2 x 35 
feet on the 900-acre farm and a smaller silo < n the 
farm purchased three years ago. These silos 
allow of ample provision for winter feeding. Sum
mer feeding is more of a problem on this some
what light soil. It takes a heavy soil or lots of 
rainfall to ensure good pastures and in the aver
age year the Oroh pastures must be 
for a couple of months at least. V 
vision was made for pasture shortage with 10 
acres of the Zavite pasture mixture. Better still, 
when the cows went out to grass, there- were a few 
feet of silage left in each of the three silos. Be
tween the two the cattle would not have suffered 
even had the summer been a dry one.

The Dairy Herd
Tlie Oroh farms are primarily devoted to 

dairying, but of the dairy herd itself I will say 
little at this time. The herd is worthy of more 
extended mention than I can give it here and 
the feeding and breeding methods followed by 
Mr. Oroh and his son, will be dealt with fully 

\ in a later issue of Farm and Dairy. For 15 
years they have been endeavoring to improve 
their herd by means of individual records and

tion 1er farm animals than does corn. 
is this true in the feeding of young and giowU 
animals, a statement which is corroborated hyt^, 
experience of feeders. Henry, in h«s "Feed* 1*4 
Feeding,” summari 

“Wheat may be regarded *a a satisfactory 
for all kinds of farm stock, in the hands of intoig 
gent feeders. Mixed with corn, oats or bran it j 
superior to either alone for work horses. For fg 
toning cattle and dairy cows, it not only furnish 
abundance of nutrient, but through variety g,,, 
edge to the appetite. When on >i visit to Willi,, 
Watson, the prince of American . feeders. 
years since, the writer found him feeding «hi 
wheat of Une quality to sheep in preparation fW| 
fat stock show. For sheep, this grain alone e 
mixed with others, may be fed in the entire e 

whole condition ; for other stock it should n 
receive some form of preparat'o , ciths 
grinding, boiling or soaking. During msaj 
cation wheat and wheat flour adhere to th 
gums forming a pi 
rented by mingling 
«uch substance with 
a feed of great palatability and healthfuli 
wheat does not equal corn for fattening 
poses, yielding perhaps ten per cent. !•**

Feeding Value ef Spreuied Wheat Diversify ^
J^O re iable rati sties have yet been made of the 'T' HF. one-crop syst

amount of wheat damaged by sprouting this 
Trade estimates have varied all the way

if not dangerous 
should tl» no region 

crop. The old snyin 
,han one basket,” is 
“The Rotation of C 
farm practice which 
different food requin 
finite cycle of crops 

I order This, if rig] 
' fertility, works for 

seed*, insect enemie 
I jt also prevents the f 
I This latter trouble i- 

growing of the same 
on 4 given piece of 

Plants feeding at tl 
food elements, absorl 
tion of these particu! 
can render them aVa 
fore, there comes a ti 
lice when these pari 
glaringly fed and rei 
harvests. All crop
the soil. They ma

Lents, or feed on tl 
lest depths. When pla 
the deeper feeding pi 
feeders without sen 
should they use the 
eventually, the availa 
hausted, and that soil

from 10 per cent, to 26 per cent, of the Ontario 
.wheat crop. Probably the truth is somewhere be
tween the two. Even if the lower estimate is the 
correct one, there will be an immense amount of 
inferior wheat to be disposed of this fall and win
ter. The question that has to be decided is, can 
the wheat be disposed of to beat advantage by 
marketing as grain or by feeding to stock and 
marketing on the hoof or in the milk can P Al
ready grain dealers have established a lower price 
for smutty or apron tod wheat. Last week, for 
instance, good Ontario wheat was quoted at $1

wheat as follows

supplemented 
his

asty mass. This can lie
bran, corn meal or

the wheat or flour. T

the use of the beat pure bred sires obtainable. 
Just lately they have been combining feed re
cords along with production records ami are 
now weeding their herd on the basis of their 
ability to produce net profita. Half of the 
milk cows are

Sprouted Wheat For Pigs
It is as a feed for pigs that Ontario i.irmt 

« ill most seriously MMfc
pure bred Holstein» and tin- I of their sprouted wheat. 80 important it ti

other half, good Holstein grades. The pure §.' subject in the United States, that at least I
bred* will increase only in proportion as they | ' stations have experimented carefully with (
prove themselves more economical producers I ^ . /*■ value of wheat, meal as compared with co
than the grade animals in the herd. Briefly. I v V- , meal. ‘Summarising the results of these exp*
the progress that has been made in this 16 IÏ monte, Henry says: "The difference being
years of work may be summed up in the state- D ’ ■^VraWiifri I we may conclude that wheat meal «
ment that with one exception the poorest cow *1" us ’ corn are practically of equal value {
in the herd to-day ia as good a producer as the fattening swine.” wheat is of such a grs
best cow in the herd years ago. The exoep- that it must be sold for cents to 80 <*»

is an old cow with bad teeth, th.,t it is a more economical feed than corn 1
breeding. Last year the 21 head milked present of 86 cents, or corn

of the year cream to In feeding wheat dairy cows beat remll
cream parlors the town of Preston can be obtained by feeding a small quantity «

This must test 20 per cent, and be per- with a larger quantity of other grain
fectly sweet. The price a gajlon Dur- such for instance as with a small
ing t'ne balance of the year, milk is aold to J portion of cottonseed or oil cake. The saw]
dealers in neighboring town» at 15 cents a gal- true with horse#. Iu feeding sheep, good w
Ion on the farm. Another important source * Good Example of Tree Surgery. BU]ta have been obtained by feeding the whol
of i«om. i. hog,, of which 60 .r. t„rMd °“ioï5
annually. Practically everything grown on the to die bemuse of damaeee sustained at one time or auotlu-r Many practical feeders assert that wheat i 
farm except the wheat and sugar beets, are fed “^Jf^Ti^Tnew bo^Tin“worth |1 a bushel. Poultry men are willing I
to live stock on the farm and the fertility re- properly treated eud then tilled with oement and iu n«e extended pay thin much and more for good sound wheel
turm-d to thonl. E,.n in the cl ft, „,g., ***** Photo, co.™., Eo—t, B™ft. o—— ,„d pn*.bl, ft. ho. will p.j noc per l™é
beets the pulp cornea back from the factory. to ‘11.02, while sprouted or otherwise inferior for wheat than any other olaaa of farm stud

The Buildings wheat was quoted down as low as 70 cents, the Where wheat is sound and in good conditin
The siae of the barns that Mr. Groh erected al- latter quotation making thé profitable feeding of it will be marketed through the regular rhsi

most a quarter of a century ago would lead one wheat easily possible. Certainly it looks like nets. Where damaged, it had better l*e fed i
to suspect that even then he had covetous eyes on “feed” to many farmers. home where fully as much per bushel can I
th« and of his neighbors. This barn is 94 x 64 Wheat damaged by frost has practically the realised on it, and the holding back of damap
feet, surely very commodious for a farm with only same feeding value as marketable wheat. Wheat wheat will create a better market for the som
5C acres of workable land. An unusual feature of that has sprouted, however, loses in feeding value wheat that we have to market,
ita construction, to me at least, was the covered in proportion to the amount of growth, the pro-
manure pit occupying a space in the basement, 64 teins being changed to the amide form which ia
feet long and 40 feet wide. This manure ahed, inferior for flesh production, and the starches be-
howerer, serves a double purpose. It make* a ing changed into sugar. The average loss from
well sheltered exercising ground for the cows germination is probably between five and fifteen
and the constant tramping back and fourth of per cent., but very seldom reach the higher figure,
stock beats the manure down solid and preserves a Its Feeding Value
maximum quantity of the fertilising ingredients. The average value of wheat is best indicated by 

The feed room is so arranged that the silo and ita analysis. In 100 lbs. of average wheat thof
root cellar empty into it. The granary is just are the following quantities of digestible nutri-
above and the chaff is thrown through a chute enta : Protein, 10.2 lbs. ; carbohydrates, 69.2 lbs. ;
into the same room. A large feed oar simplifies and ether extract, 1.7 lbs. Compare this with
the distribution of feed to the herd. Litter car- the analysis of Indian corn : Protein, 7.9 lbs. ; car
riers have not been installed because the ceilings bohydratea, 66.7 Ibe. ; and ether extract, 4.8 Iba.
are too low, but the Orohs have them in another We see that wheat ia considerably richer in pro
barn and find them most convenient. The eon- toin, the flesh forming ingredient, slightly richer
tinuoua cement mangera have been divided off by in carbohydrates, and decidedly poorer in fat.

(Concluded on page 11) Wheat, therefore, furnishes a better balanced ra-

I The depositor who < 
I from the bank with 
I time to time, will, a 
I turned marked "Sho: 
Icontinued overd tfts.
I withdrawals, with no 
[“banks," we will soor 
[Nature marks our che 
[by giving us a “cro 
does not pay profitai 

[able plant food being 
What a Rsta

tl at «3.1

| The successful 
ing general crop 

[important facts:
| 1. The farm rotatic 
[cash or money crop.
I 2 It should also h 
[or hoed crop.
[ 3. It should have a 
[feeder crop.
| 4. It should have

exp
fa:

1. These crops sho 
ed as to most ec< 
ibor throughout the 

Hi farmer shot 
ulky feeds into milk 
teat products.
7. Each farmer in e

I. The

Diameter of the Silo
rT'HE diameter of a aile should be détenais^ 

1 by t e amount of ensilage to be fed. If In 
than 1 1-6 inohm of ensilage are removed dai) 
moulding ia likely to start. The warmer th 
weather, the greater the depth of ensilage tti 
mould be removed. In winter 12 dairy cows M 
40 pounds a day will uae up the right amountM 
a 14 foot ailo, while in summer it would requil 
11- cows to
should be removed daily. For the 12 foot dis, 
cows in winter and 18 in summer ; for the 16 b 
silo, 17 cows in winter and 26 in summer L 
the amount of ensilage fed daily determine < 
diameter of the silo and let the height dcteral 
the capacity—North Dakota Experiment Kta*

up the amount of ensilage

A Herd Numb*
Farm and DaUx*?!
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I feeding whobj 
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d healthlidns^l 
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Diversify Your Farm Oops us go to the stable. The calf is thrown and the 
attendant hold* it securely. I clip away ihe hair 
from the tiny button vhere the horn will be 
and ther. rub for a half a minute with caustic 
potn>h 01 until the spot starts to bleed. I wrap 
the stick of caustic potash in paper as otherwise 
it might injure the hands. I exercise proper pre
caution* to see that none of the potash runs down 
over the head, ns it would then be very painful. 
Scabs will form where the potas' h.is been rubbed 
in. The scabs in time dro 
never be a sign of a horn. Our cows look just 
like moolies.

I haw heard this method of dehorning object 
rd to on the ground that the horns will occasion
ally grow and that it was quite common to see 
a cow so dehorned with one horn grown out and 
no horn on the other side of the head. There 

ling wrong with the treat- 
had a failure.

T if not dangerous, to follow. At 

.. ioh should the far 
crop. The old saying, “Put your eggs in more 
than one basket," is a trite but true one to-d 
“The Rotation of Crops" names a system 
farm practice which groups field plants with 
different food requirements so as to rive a de
finite cycle of crops in recurring or successive 
order This, if rightly chosen, conserves soil 
fertility, works for the elimination of certain 
weed», insect enemies, and ere? diseases, while 
it also prevents the formation of crop sick sc ils. 
This latter trouble is caused by the conti .uous 
growing of the same crop for a period of years 
on a given piece of land.

Plants feeding at the same depth, on the same 
food elements, absorb the readily available por
tion of these particular foods faster than Nature 
tg render them
fore, there comes a time ir. this single cro 
lice when these particular crop plants 
ipsringly fed and return to the farmer lessened 
harvests. All crops do not feed alike on
the soil They may use different food ele
ments, or feed on the same elements at differ
ent depths. When plants Iced at different depths, 
the deeper feeding plants can follow the shallow 

uhout
should they use the same food elements, but, 
eventually, the available plant food becomes ex
hausted. and that soil is said to be impoverished.

The depositor who continues to draw his money 
from the bank without making 
rime to time, will, at last, find his cheques re
turned marked “Short.” No bank will permit 
continued overd afts. If we practice continued 
withdrawals, with no food deposits in r .r soil 
"banks,” we will soon have such a condition that 
Niture marks our cheques of withdrawal “Short" 
by giving us a "crop sick” soil—a soil which 
does not pay profitable crop returns—the avail- 
ible plant food being exhausted.

HF. one-crop system in farming is hasardous, 
time and

rmer be tied to just one

&

p off and there will m

lmust have been someth! 
ment. We have never

«available to plant use. There-
Cbeeper Automobiles

By C. tf. Barns.wii! be
TlIK day when the automobile could be regard

ed as the vehicle of the rich and prosperous 
exclusively—or when, if owned by a person of mod
erate mean*, and employed.otherwise than in some 
regular buainea*, iu possession wae held to indi
cate spendthrift habits—is rapidly passing away.

The multiplication of great establishments for 
the manufacture of automobiles has proceeded so 
tepidly and the number of machines turned out 
by them annually has become so vast, that the 
"upper ten" in society can no longer afford a suf
ficient market for the product ; and manufacturera 
are turning their eyee toward the “middle tliou- 
aanda." There after all, in supplying the needa 
of the farmers and middleclaaa townsmen, they are 
to find, hereafter, their largest rewards.

A Moderate Figure
One great multi-millionaire corporation in the 

United States already announces for sale a "thor
oughly capable" guaranteed car, rubber-tired, and 
“with a power plant that will run 36,000 miles" 
for $360-* figure which approximates the cost 
of a good "horse and buggy" aonh as almost 
every farmer has looked upon as entirely within 
his means. It is practically certain that the riv
alry between manufacturers will lend to the im
mediate offering of even better cars for the same 
money, or of similar ones for a lower price.

Tho farmer, then, finds himself now the heir 
and bonefldary of one of the most beneficial and 
revolutionary Inventions of tho age. He is to be 
the beneficiary of all the experimentation which 
has beep done, at tho expense of the rich, in per
fecting and developing the "auto." The “devil- 
wagon," which he has been wont to call the swift 
machine which Brand his horae* and made the 
roada so often unsafe for him, is transformed by 
the progrès* of manufacturing ingenuity into the 
vehicle of a good genius, with which—if he cannot 
like I‘uvk, “put a girdle 
minutas,"—he can at least hie to hi* market 
town and get home again in minutes where it be
fore took hours.

pi„
Ontario larmaj 
e feeding vilgj 
nportant is thf 
lat at least hJ 
•efuHy with til 
ared with coqj 
of these cxpedl 
erence being J

«quai value 1*1 

ban corn at iM
il at M l

serious immediate loss, even

The Second Crop of the Season, 
frown on a sod turned down as 
was taken off In 1914. The sea

even under adverse renditions a cou
nt of feed was taken off the land. A 

fairly good crop of turnips was grown on another part 
of the Held W. L. Smith, Durham Oo., Chit , appears in 
the Illustration and it was on the farm of one of In* 

neighhoss that th 
—Photo by an

hay
■I MTore MS Ml 
siderable amnu

deposits from

he crop wae groi 
i Editor of Pam and Dalrv.

the s 
facili

special rotation that markets, transportation 
ties, climate and soil conditions would seem

to favor and encourage. It can not be done by 
"rule of thumb," or copied from what someone 
else is doing, 
and worked « > t

It must be carefully thought over 
- out by each farmer, adapted to his 

city and farm environment, 
tivation crop may, at the same time, be 

the cash crop. This crop enables the farmer to 
ke p down weeds, and at the same time stirs and 
aerates the soil. It should be a crop that is 
certain to give a satisfactory return at the close 
of the season, either as a feed or a market cron-

What a Relation Should Include
The successful experience of farmers 

ing general crop farming 
important facts:

1. The farm rotation should have at least one 
ash or money crop.
i It should also have at least one cultivated

or hoed crop.
3. It should have at least one legume or soil

feeder crop.
4. It should have one live stock or feeding

»ws beat r. saltl 
nail quantity J 
of other grsiiJ 
ith » small pnl

sheep, good SI 
eding the whole

ollowingtc.uh ihe f

t that wheat I 
m are willing ■ 
od sound wheat] 
more per Luikl

good conditio!
letter be f«*d*J 

buehel can li 
ack of damage 
t for the soul

Caaatk Pete* Dehoming
NE of the cruelest jobs that I ever had to
do on the farm was dehorning the yearling 

heifers with a saw. The worst point about this 
operation as I see it now was that it was ab
solutely unnecessary. Such a method of dehorn
ing is brutal in the extreme. We now exercise

6 These crops should be so grouped or plan- 
led as to most economically distribute farm 
sbor throughout the year.
I. The fairmer should plan to convert cheap, 

wlky feeds into milk, poultry, or some kind of 
seat products.
7. Each farmer in each locality must determine

foresight and do not allow the horns to grow 
We use the caustic potash method.

When the calf is one to four days old, two of
round the earth in 40

*k>
It will •!*<> enable him to do an amount of 

pleasure-traveling, independently of the railroads, 
such aa waa before a practical impossibility. It 
will also by praoticslly bringing the farm closer 
to the market -and by giving in many oases a 
choice of markets 'tend greatly to increase the 
value of outlying farms.

It wae entirely natural that manufacturers 
should first ester to the class having the moat 
money to spend, end that they should bend their 
energise to the production of vehicles which would 
from the pockets of that class, for the time being, 
extract the largest price*. But now that they 
turn to the "market of 
find its opportunities incomparably greater than 
those afforded by "the market of the select few."

I be detcrmiwj 
, be fed. If kg

of ensilage *d 
I dairy cows ■ 
ght amount fid 
it would requis 
of ensilage tM 
• 13 foot File,
; for the 16 fd 
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A Herd Numbering Three Cows That Have Produced Over 20,000 Lbs. of Milk Each.
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*♦*was the only who

: The Makers’ Corner 1 SŒ5r2S «„«. . ... ,,
! SIStfM I BHwrHtrE
* i m »ugge»t subject» for disco» 4 better care o1 their cream or the 
a *lun # Ontario creamery man will be unable

ketJTl h'8 g0dtU "n “ high cla,s mar"

Butter and Cheese at Toronto

le milk creamery
rump» titors. All

cries that st
September 9

More Co;
A Splern

nrHK Ayrshire 
I at Toronto 
* and conipetuThe quality of all the butter that

'T'AERE were new records estait- clu-s 'was' w<m'lerfully"high and 'uni- 
I jishcd at Toronto last week; form ; so good that it took the judgts 

butter entries showed an in- three days to complete their work, 
crease in number of S3 per cent, over The highest score of all. and the 
the best previous year, while cheese that secured the trophy, was » 
entries were even more numerous. A and the lowest score in the money 
regrettable feature of the butter <*.625 All the awards were within 
classes, from the standpoint of On- these narrow limits. In many cases 
tano makers, was that practically all there were ties and the award was 
the prize money went either to Que- given on flavor.

jSmartursrJh îMt^%ggaaaagraarAnaSI
** •■gnincant th«>this one factory that the quality was as good as last H*ddlok. ike manager, mm i*. men to the right

âwmpŒM aftïüesç^a
June colored oheern- < Donald Meniies Oeomery. IS lb. bozee: 1. Canadian Milk carry organisms which will « uniam 

1.at towel. Ont., wore 96 2, <* J. Donoel- Hroduele Oo . Belmont, Ont.. 97; 2. Adgutor ate the milk.
ly. Sootville. Ont . 96.16, J. Harold Haro- Hyacinth, Qu»., *6.876; i Clov Possible where the haul iww
RSfK <‘™ »'• '«w»«■»«,.da
Muvkaworthy. Woodstock. 96 49 ; 6. U. K Welr- Winnipeg. Man.. 9L376. cream IS not long in the Can saw
Donnelly. Htraffordville. 96.11; 7. John F. Farm Dairy Butter. rust on the cans Will have no ippuj
k«H-h. Oewanstown. 96.15; 8. KonoiaUt La- jo lb. crook*: t. mi*. i, g Gregory II- dable effect on the resulting butter

----------------------------------- -------- !?<*• *®*: tu,0v11 Cutbl*‘rlw,n; Stratford. » p, t*,x: l, Mrs. Oharke Cromhie. interior begins to show that the ta!
MAKE YOUR BIKE 8S| l S‘ToSSSfc. «Ï. ' ü™bX^lL.?",o,?s,i.»,,7 £„w*J'“r "«■ •',rfJr' h 11 b"“

hA“®î2?*çyçL£ Ækrskf» mssbi ss: !
Ti*^.ou.l<>?TSA^T&mjirg ron. Bl Ortah* Deroine» 96 4* 1. Wtlllaro |.,Hind prtnU: 1. Misa L B Orwgo*. 96; and these should either be rev>k|

übp gsmtm. s&sëgsss » sa=&v,
sssëiyl HQBPnR SsvgSg.

== «vt rT-tis,.1,! Ti rs Cr“m T— VirT sût*
H hnei« 1er. 96.49 ; 4. J.dm F. Koch. 96 49 y^iltKAM shippers, whether thev be H not cooled by placing the -an
îfd «th prise* to be divided; 6. AahiUe I creamery pat-OBs or city produc- water. A thick coat of naint we
ÏSSrtS5aeKi, ”b.Viii£5: Vf «*-.*> «-«. ,he c“lin“'ly. 96.33; «. William Barrington. Kings- with which they are credited by the * • Produce Keview. 
burg. Une. 96 32. butter maker or the dairy company
«W.*¥'dSLt.ï.I S OcvwomIIj th. fr-tin* mar b. .1
Mensle. 96.*;' 4. Wm Barrinigi-m. 96 16 bn* « "fk»n as not the teat of
6. H J Neck. 96.99 ; 6. A. J. Muck-worthy, cream varies widely from day to day I)AD germination in seed
9582; 7. M. H^Purdy. 9666; A W F. Oerow. „ jt kav,« the patron's premises. B. K combined with prolonged 

SmiTro Chewe- 1 Henry Toun Lletowel. A tMd'ek, manager of the Dominion weBlher at time of planting hi 
96.49; t A. J Muoksworthy. Wood*lock, Dairy Station, at Finch. Ont., dem- been the cause of much dis.ippoii 
96 32 : 3. 0. J. Donnelly. 94 82: 4. W. T. Oil- onstrated at a short con rue held at ment ,hl* sras<,n *° ensilage viowe 
»er. 94 66 ; 6 Tlieodore Oambert. Bt. o*r- the atation ]„* wmW just how cream The seed corn growers of souih-wij

u «■«‘«iiwurarss sft ^ —< -jsjt Sr«^rko'«'
SS"™ *' '•
..“sü.’fjswak'arfs •*«■»*!• ■!»*»<**. ■* rir^L1.^. :™ i
t ou.„, ««:« *:„i. — ««• yjrtÆrsusa r.t.“ «ra»**»... « «-«sSJ

of K|>eed than that stipulated by . . . . .m.nuf^nrer, „! th. Up.r.tor. 1 "f"*™*1'1’ l»rt-n"™<l •;"* »

nffiSSrS ESEESK:^...... _. „„ ™., L PUil ‘V tt .... in mrii r«md. Th. f,™.*». 0..n,
h! îhf lï. Ti. “fl.''* "Ï"1.; -ho irt. tl r his. of W Ibte^B torhi.r..,
« I fL V ' OT" th. ... fo, CO, ken on. «I hi, «•■rm.lin», with . 1
" *y™“- nr..» «“'ting M- rrib lh, ,pt hll „„„ „„fit ,*■«.! Th. ..nior cî
”J i.ruî" A"JnS! îk'“ ”,lk '!"• wh. ...... «160 , h„ ■n„„. to ,„m. the

”, * . This demonstra- 0f 70 |hs. on the ear for com that vincible M;
showed the students in attend- been kiln-dried or rack-dried in spi-^H younger and th! 

anco more elenrly than any amount rial corn-drving buildings ^Hiller than some of
of talk might have done, just how the |f harvested in dry weather «*■<. He was nualitv 
test of cream may vary and no "crook- kept in narrow cribs through fk^Br, and fohn MrlfL 
ed work” by anyone. winter, the cheap corn mav >• ive placed the awards

fttirlv satisfactory stand of niants wkk^Ht pasted him ’
thick seeding and good soil and wra-^H,js r|a<s f *_ <JT*r*1a

___ _ _ , ^ , ther conditions But too mam far*«n„fr r,„°' ''Z'**
THE of the use of rusty tin- rrs have learned to their sono» thr s,ee eM h**1

I ware on quality is probably both very serious risk thev take in uun|*^ __
direct and indirect. There is com wintered in this wav It is lh, „"• c«

rcewn to believe that the exposure of wavs sdri-sMe for growers to , ZVler * ®>01
milk or cream, and especially sour , ore -.... I corn on the ear ■ rai ,rarure of the .
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REDUCED FARES

Risk With Cheap Seed Con

To London from • till Ion» in Ontario. 
Belleville, Havelock and west to Sault 
Stc. Marie. White River and North Bay 
Inclusive, also from Detroit, Mich.
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panting. Tho^Uld 2S ye«.-go Dairy Catt.e 1 Ho|s,eins ever gathered together Robins Vork. Mills j ^
are atill giving good sendee. Bend The9e «étions are reported fully on the American continent This Toronto Arthur Kelly, . r ■?»)>. Manor Farm: J.

free book that shows how . . „ f„ as tb- three lead- mav «eem a large claim, 1- it is true. G. Hill & Sons, QueensviUe, K. r.^K*i,y. (".ark
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r 1 d Count l/e Kol Lady, rx- ^HJwr ,| vetop strait® bodu-s. the <alf need dairv bred cow 11. v milk h« r *o^in
B£ri a5ShH. V^iu’n S *'nwîTor ' and grand champion : Bom Bu,. 'i.'t ! for alvve horn after the first Soy export her to stand the cold wea

, |0 months, but yet showed well heur Flow4*r. (This cow «mlvi-d at of the venr, pasturing may be a dis- ther and milk without feed. The re-
'.h frr-h cows This cow had hard- fer the JtMtgingin her claw, and risen .-.dvaatage. Most young calves in suit is she contracts some disease and
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2" fSi sFi'L^A^I; "W“ 01 Ur* .t Toronto
,Hied, his entry having almost junior h r<i l, HaW Bros.: 2. Huiei. Un. lelfAtiwnC*, Huron Co., Ont. _ '

■ -she:® mmmkK rssHsæa IsrTsT
-: 5HHH3 - sstfssitS

1-nmaI*■ Xnd $0 we might go on in- Calves in Fir-t Summer |„. |T „ r-xxf inspector as pion. fen™,e championship. Their
kfinstel making mention of great Pu H M irnaAfcum to breeding, htsalth and individuality stoc* c“.me out ™ . .pe’ *”
SH-S ^ r--=7,-• s;S:-s - 5L-?£S É
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SfcsmS.£$4 .it-sm-sl-m EàBME’EvE
The ih.impionehtp of the show fell to • _______________________ Fleming herd, however was not as
,m Boi’li'iir Flower, exliihiied by Hu let t >» ' strong as last year, the pick of the

1 in the dry a at Chicago, as a re-

orvr Belle Ten sen on quality and .md-mouth disease, following the
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Jersey Award», Male.
1 Bull, mature: 1, Clyptha'e Maji-ely.Flem

ing; 2, Sultana’s Raleigh. Ball. S. Bramp
ton Mayor Lila,. Colton ; 4, Calendar. Klem-

R|fi

Bui: xearllng: 1
L-V'I Bright Dan.

Ixyp- Prinoe, Colton.
Bull, eenior calf; 1. 2 and 4. Bull; 3 Flem-

Hull. Junior calf: 1, Bell; t, Fleming; h
84*11 lor and grand champion: B. Burma 

.Knight, Bull.
Junior 4>hampion: B. Rochette’» Heir,

B. Rocketto's 
Bull; 1. Uem-

■
■M

i

wbIa Jcriey Award», Female.
Cow, 4 y re. and over, in milk: 1. 2 and 

4. B Bright Dutch—a». B. Patricia and B. 
Marcia. Bull; 1, Belle of Jersey, Fleming.

Cow. 3 y re. in milk: 1 and 2, B indy's 
Sultan and B. Bandy Bear, Bull; i. Carna
tion Bew. Fl4*tning; 4, B Wold U

A One Time Toronto Grand Champion in Her British Columbia Home.
**■4. ■ ahKV^5rt,^^siisK™r^iS.,”Ly!â'.!;laÉiiî;

^vyVHi3.i.k 'Ht?srB ^
ffl Queen wiAetariee, Bobine ; 6. ‘Lady 
ruacis ~hwiling, Haley t 4, Bonny Sin

brst
Cow, 3 yrs. and over. In 4ialf. not milk-

a Lis, stus/tisrs ttïtt i&^s 53US~ ÏSiflu rr»5 /F.VE2ESÏUBPtti:
!■ ,hrou,h much or ,11. of ,h, ,umm,r .ud th. or™«. pnmtumd b, our pr.- < cmullm, Be mm B AUUMtoSlrl.
r;H,5k1‘”.£i‘i. \J£&SZ birrh. O, f„m, burin, 'h”'' U1 h"w •" ^ , .M X Bu,:; ,

S5B baud „|>.r,lor, there m,no ulfficu t, r'eee of l.ilue. , lie-h./
Igdv Psullae <v>tenths. HoM; 6. Col in providing the sweet milk fOI • . • Heifer, eenior oe'f: 1 and 2, Bull; 3 and

gwstfliss.,s:hyiairs^s ^ir*r*£urüîSS
AjePelhJv LMorii NetherlmndVonsi creameries -ir who still skim by hand -attb* larger and coarser than the 8-m„r and grand champion: Brampton
lek»; 3. liiiicrwt King Pontiac Onunteea. should remember that after the first Island bred oattleP" The climate of Bright Du-h-w, Bull,
rrlhen - Daley Fayn- 2nd. Hal4*r Bros ; f,.w weeks ttilk for calvrs should thia country, the exercise of hunting j"for rune..,
,.îf5î Kn-r,X4?en,'na' tHu,et: *■ Beho either be thorough sweet or fully food, tlu* tough food consumed and <MvPl ”otM*■_

tin a» IrnS over in oalf sour, that the most daugcrous con- the rough nsage, all tend to make the
Cailiking: 1.‘ Boas Bonheur Fkiwer. Hu- dition is the half-sour Stage. If milk second and third generation larger. 1 e Three anima U. get of sire: 1. Fleming; t
<: 2 t'o'antha De Boer, Haley Bro».; A js fed to calves when it is in this have heard it stated by a prominent --*” *■ . -nd
osK-iK- l'.isniha Poeoh. R J- KeHy^ttib changing condition it is almost rer- breeder thnt mixing with other large 4, bu£ 1 —1 1 d
**"i a’ i'm.Ip 1^? tain to cause indigestion. It should cattle would tend to produce coarse- Headed herd l and 3. Bull; 8 and 4.
Bd 4,"Tilly F De 1M. Blok! not be half sour, nor sour one day • m-ae. Wliether thia be ao or not, I Fleming.
Hef-. sealer veeril*. not In milk: L and sweet the next, but always <*.'01 am ntit prepared to aay. The record h<*nl

Aserie Fame. Haley Rroe.; A Faroe .w- otker of the Amerioan cattle proves their r .v*L,
SSKttiST mTSt Clrau f.-udin, nails ulusl b, u,rd. *» «tM fcsS - UP £uud mmrj »„

k Manor Fnrm; 5. I*dy Newton Fafor- otherwise the germs of fermenlstion *n M me n<**r tnem.
Hi,k, 6. Forest Bulge B-gl. Axle. Up ind diarrhoea will be brought to the
E3E-,^v.i.c.sr^ stoTaMMîyss JisjrzrSzS'jT ^5 «s
frreld. foop-r $. Queen Aril* BeU. it is important that the temperature must ptisaeea strong bodies and great n**r[M'*L remarked the young 
ET / l""* J”.™ rele"l,,T' at which the milk is fed he nearly that brain and nervous force. To raise a ,,and *”<» h?'1 J"sl ^fuied h«* w.,fe

£1 toE.°8û»uELsa arjft 2S5SSl,-5è arLer^fs
Reifrr. senior «elf; t, Lilly De Kol Begl*. milk-holding tank. st*en several dairy farmers buy a dairy K00*! husband.
k*»: 2. Pauline OoUniha BvWia Hulei: While it is very important that bred young animal, let her take pot "Well,” replied the wife warmly,

_! .*| ini'i rVjT - -1* heifers should have free ar-ess to pas- l"ek the aami> ns their grade oowa, “he didn’t seem
saaie. Breiben ' ture during the second summer, to hut they expect a lot more of the one whe
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forces. Private individuals and firms have 
made similar donations and gun cheque» have been 
accumulating at Ottawa at such a rate that they 
are now in excess of the actual need for guns.

As an example of patriotic fervor, this is fine. 
The advisability of encouraging this method of

FARM, AND DAIRY to the corrupting influence that ia exerted by tk 
Morgans and Rockefeller» on municipal, state 
federal legislation in the United States. W. |ll(t 
our would-be Morgans and Rockefellers in ('*0*4 
who would be no more scrupulous, did they 
get control of Canada’» financial reeoum* tW 
are their brethren of the same ilk to the south a 
the border. For yearr, these moneyed 
have been centralising their power, and tin. 
posed bank merger was just one more step town 
the rellisation of their ambitions. 0n«> <U-f, 
will not discourage them by any means. TheQ 
ad inn public must be on the watch to sue that, 
further attempts, for they will surely be m* 
are frustrated.

A Sled
rr'HIS sled dc 

I men for it 
* it and thr<AND RURAL HOME 

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY is easily b 
bus to do is to 
whin he reaohe 
horse, pick up 
up. The botton 
of inch boards : 
fpi't long fasten

1 h ■ I'

.equiping our forces is questionable. If the sup
plying of a sufficient number of machine gun» isSUBSCRIPTION FRICE. $100 a rear 

Britain, 11.10 a year. Kor all oountrtes, exoei 
and Ureat Britain, add Mu lor poetsgu

pt Canada
merely a matter of money, then let our federal

DVERTMINU RATES. U ocuts a tine 1st. Il W an 
an insert inn One pas* 4* inobee. one column 18 

Copy received up to Saturday preceding
week s Issue.

government use part of the $180,000,000 appro
priated for war purpose# to purchase the guns. If 
the amount already voted is insufficient, let more 
be voted. But let us not follow the policy of de

furnishing
of necessary military equipment. Thia war ia tot» 
aerioue a project to be conducted in such a hit and 
mise faehion. There are many way» in which citi- 
eens can show their generosity beside» subscribing 
for machine guns. Agents of the Red Cross and 
patriotic funds of one kind and another are al
ways ready to receive money subscriptions. And 
let ns not forget to lend a helping hand to those 
indirect sufferers of the war who because of 
employment find it difficult to keep the soul and 
body together.
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pending on public generosity for the

à
The paid subscriptions to Psrm and Dairy exceed 
000. Tb# actual circulation of each issue, including 

copies of the paper sent subscribers who are but 
slightly In arrears, and we nip k- copies, varies from 
10,700 to 11,000 ooplre. No subscriptions are accepted 
at less than the full subscription mice.

Sworn detailed statements of circulation of the 
; showing its distribution by counties and pro- 
i. will be nislled free on rweueet.
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bolted in th<

Whet WIU the Market Be ?

HAT will we get for our cropsP N»
tton ia asked more frequently nowaday,;

timea of peace the forecasting of the market 
beset with difficulty. At the present time we * 
■11 the hasard» of peace intensified and 
ard, which ie the greatest of all, added We I» 
to ooneider that the world thia year ia harv««ti 
its greatest wheat crop and that milliotis of be 
els of last year’s crop 
sian storehouses once

question is more difficult to answer

We guarantee that every ndvertleer In Uile Issue 
hie. We »re able to do this because the edver- 
cvluanie of Term end Dairy ere as carefully 

the reading columns, and because to protect 
ire, we turn away all unscrupulous adver- 

Hears. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with yoss as one of our paid In-mlvanee subscribers, we 
wHI make good the amount of your lose, provided inch 
transact lee occurs within one month from date ol this 
Issue, that It Is reported to us within a week of Its 

, and that we End the fi
of this contract the 

| yon state i “I saw y I 
Far* and Dairy.'"

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the expense ol 
our subscribers, who are our friends, through the 
medium of thee, columns ; hut we shall not attempt 
to adiuet trlglng disputes between subscribers and 
honorable business men who advertise, nor pay the 
debts of noneet bankrupt».

in tl
ul

bold up the ooi 
tiie knife whichOpportunity

C VEN those of u» who take no active interest 
•—d in yachting, followed with interest the dra
matic effort» made by Sir Thomas Lipton » few 
years ago, to ' «pture for Britain the American 
yachting troph? For year» the beet ship archi
tect» of Britain schemed to produce faster and 
faster sailing craft, but always the United States 
boat proved vl«e faster, and for some years now 
tho ownership of the cap has been undisputed. We 
mention these races because John B. Hareeooff is 
desd. He was the American Edison of masts and 
spars and sails. He it was who designed the hosts 
that outclassed the finest products of British ship
yards. And John B. Hoi 
lived in darkness from his fifteenth year and yet 
he became the greatest architect of his kind in 
the world.

Some of us offer lack of opportunity 
planation of our lack of success in life. What if 
the weather is not always made to order 
get a touch of rheumatism when our assistance in 
the fields is needed most I What are the reverses 
that sometimes seem so great to us, compared with 
the darkness in which John B. Hareeooff lived so 
triumphantly!

Let us then be up and doing 
With a heart for any fate,
Still achieving, still pursuing,
Learn to labor and to wait.

gie When the 
tiie arm jerks il 
D Welch, in Fi

■ ni y be released from B 
he Dardanelles have fa 

Toroid. It is probable, ." owever, that the imp 
tance of thia factor has bee». over-estimated.

Another factor, in Ontario at least, has bwnl 
adverse weather, which hae had it# effect « i 
quality of wheat. In some sections twcnty-| 
per cent, of the wheat that will be offered oni 
market has sprouted. In other grains, oats * 
bee* badly smutted and barley dieoolorpd Y 
all of these factors before hrim, the beet crop < 
pert would not care to predict price moveam 
It is fairly certain, however, tha 
this year will not approach last year’s level « 
all European powers were buying feverishly, 
is safe to add also, that if farmers are in a i

to be as stated. 
$ In writing to 
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The Rural Publishing Company, Limited
PETERIORO. OUT.

f to contradict and to 
take for grant*,f, but toWImsJi confute, nor to 

u*igS and con reeooff wae blind. He

tion to hold, they will realise a better «verq 
price on their grain than if*it were all to he r* 
ed to the market# within a few weeks of hang 
ing. Furtiter than this, no one can safely gii 
this time.

Graduated Fire Insurance
***T*HE farm of Q. 0. Bruner, on the 3rd

I sion of Merswa, near Rlthven, was the scene 
of » very destructive Are this afternoon. 

The cause of the fire ia attributed to spontaneous 
combustion in a bin containing 1,900 bushels of 
freahly-threahed oats. Three largo barns and five 
smaller structures were consumed, with the con
tenta, consisting of this seesou's crop The loss is 
estimated by Mr. Bruner at nearly $7,000, partly 
covered by insurance 

The foregoing tells its own tale.
■ r.vone of Our Folks. Wo 

know of no more disheartening experience that a 
farmer ever has to face than to be burned out. 
The lues in this caac will be particularly heavy 
in that the ire occurred when the contenta of the

farm stock. “< 
wrung," ad mit t- 
then wc go do*

re wit!

home of ( 
biggest coop 
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Perhape Lime ie Needed
Z"\NE of Our Folks tried persistently for y 
Le to grow alfalfa, but without auooeas. Xei aS5
did red clover seem to be 
to the soil of his farm and

Mr. Bruner particularly .ulxpl

ever being able to grow the feeds that are 1$ 
suited to the dairy oow. We suggested that he| 
liming hia land. He applied fifteen I muds 
pounds of lime to one acre as an experiment, fl 
yeer he has on that acre aa fine a crop «if alfal 

could desire. Lime wae all that was nee*
Beak Mergers

FINANCE MINISTER WHITE ia to be con- 
$ gratulated on hia refusal to allow an amal
gamation of the Bank of Hamilton with the Royal 
Bank <.f Canada. Neither bank was in financial 
difficulty, and ro far as we can see, there was no 
good reason for their amalgamation, 
fusai involves no hardship to depositors or to 
shareholder». The fact that amalgamation was at
tempted, however, should put Canadian people 
on their guard againat the further centralisation 
of tho money power in Canada.

Next to land monopoly, no greeter calamity 
eould overtake any country than the control of 
ite money resource# by a small ring of financiers. 
Such centralisation of money control would inevi
tably mean the crushing out of small bitsinree al- 

wing the monopoly of the field to big corpora
tions whose director» are also found 
toratee of the financial institution# of the country. 
Even more serious is the menace of centralised 
money control to democratic institutions. Wc 
Csnsdians have been kept fairly well informed as

barn were of maximum value and the insurance,
we suppose, no more than sufficient to cover the 
v.ilue of the buildings slime. This incident, and 
all others like it, bring forcibly to our attention 
the value of the graduated insurance plan. Had 
Mr. Bruner been following this system, he would 
have had his insurance policy so arranged that it 
would cover both crops and buildings, the insur
ance being at a maximum in the fall when the 

all in the barn and gradually decreasing 
from month to month aa the crop» are sold off or 
fed off until in June the insurance policy would 
be at ite minimum. This ay 
mum of insurance at a minim 
particularly well adapted to the farm.

Lime is sntials to aoecesafnlcl 
culture and it ia an element in which many 
ore lacking. Other soils, naturally-fitted for 
er, have been made acid by plowing down g 
crops or by the excessive use of barnyard nisi 
the decay of the organic matter so incorpor 
into the soil forming acids which neutralisé 
lime already there. These soils need lime « 
more than they need manure. The form in * 
the lime may be applied depends on local « 
tions. Ground Limestone, slaked lime, wood I 
or basic slag are all good, the wood aahe* hs 
the additional advantage of a large protein 
tent and the baaio slag being a rich phosp 
ferttiincr. We would not adviae liming as a < 
all for clover failure# but ite use might at I 
be experimented with on an acre or two.

crops are

stem givre a maxi- 
um ol cost and it it Mr. H< 

to the 
*re lus experte. 
There were five

velopod by 
stand was good, 
other Ottawa st: 
The third plot, 
the fourth plot 
hsd been wintei 
The fifth plot of

:
Money for Machine Guns

| INURING the past few weeks it hss become

social nature, the proceeds to be devoted to the 
purchase at machine guns for the Canadian over-

!"

uite the custom to pass the hat at rural 
, garden parties and other gatherings of a If you would do something worth while, h 

realise that you must be something. You moil I 
able to think, plan and create.—Lloyd.

._____ -
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more certain that this is the variety the name. The joists are 2x12. eepar- for grain stacking. We are raising 
ideally fitted for Ontario conditions, ated by heavy built timbers asahown corn this year and have a. grand crop 

rr'lllS sled does the work of four The stand was perfect and tin- crop in the diagram. Tlw whole is well of Compton’s Early and N. W. Dent.
I men for it cuts the corn, catches more luxuriant than in any of the braced to overcome every possible Next we must have silos. A few have
* it and throws it down in a pile other four plots. I then made for pressure. Rafters, studding and joist been in use for a few years now.

which is easily bundled. All the driver (ialt with all possible speed to catch are placid two feet apart, oeetro to I have not seen any mention in 
has to do is to drive his horse, and the C. F. R. train east. centre, throughout the length of the Farm and Dairy of the fact that Sal-

he reaches the shock stop the [Note.—This is the second of a aer- barn. Under Iowa conditions a barn mon Arm has a creamery in operation
horse, pick up the fodder and set it of articles by Mr. Ellis, dealing \ now. It was built during the spring
up. The bottom of the sled is made with the farms of men closely connect- and caT*y summcr And equipped with
of inch boards 36 inches wide and 7 ed with The United Farmers’ move- 'kV.. the most modem machinery available,
feet long fastened to a 2x4 iq front ment in Ontario. The first of the rfW Mr Magee, of Car.oe, took charge

■ 1---------------------------- series, describing the farm of W. C. / vkX a wcc*t or two* l^cn Mr. McLel
C f U Good, appeared some weeks ago. The /' came from Chilliwack and is now

J I ^pl object of the series is to make Our Jrff charge. The weekly output is at pre-
Li I 1 Folks better acquainted with the lead- /// ( sent about 1,200 lbs. of very fine but-

iug spirits in this great cooperative jjtj WV ter, and we aie hoping to
. • - 'TTv undertaking They have be* called * /(j! Wr\ grow tremendously. The

^ fanatics and socialists. We wish to Ink Æ \ has been built with
---------------- 1 show that they are level-headed, suc-

1 farmers. They are the kind of 
who well deserve the confidence -, 

support <f their brother farmers.
—Editors]

A Sled Corn Cutter

hw 1
when

lan

creamery
.djr’ uilt 

to f
money

shares sold to farmers, and a gov
ernment loan is run and managed by 
farmers for the farmers who are to get 

there is in the business af- 
Two cents

so pay in-

aud a 2x8 at the rear, which is 3 feet 
10 inches long. To the outer edge of men 
the rear piece ie bolted a 2x4 which is and 
6 feet long.

The curved iron rod o, which stands 
about 2 feet high is fastened to the 
front end of this piece and to the rear 
end of the sled, aa shown in the out, 
while another curved rod, 6, is strong
ly bolted in the middle of the sled 
These rods should be so adjusted as U

1 ■■■
ter expenses are paid, 
pound is kept for this pu

built unde, thi. plan would tot about i^JTnTi'mkii.gNund. 

build- « P" «!«•" iootofjloor apace. We „n,ider
itting m-w l r I l> u ate in having secured tl

timber in our own bush, era inn L-OlumDiA new* Mr. Magar, a neighbor, as manager,
to hauling the logs to the mill and draw- r’DITOR, Farm and Dairy,—Crops He is a nran of much experience, keen 
by mg back the sawn lumber. Nowadays [ii this year in this valley are excep- business capacity and tremendous

11 an- the building of a barn on most farms tionally good; there has been energy, and with a country as emin-
rn involves the purchase of practically all more growth on account of the wet entlv adapted to dairying as our 
— of the lumber in the structure and spring and early summer than I have valley, I can't.see what is going to 

more economical forme of construction ever seen in Canada. Grain and hay prevent him making his enterprise ex- 
than in the old timber frame* are de- are exceptionally heavy and in places ceed the expectations of the most san- 

Anson Groh : The Man and His “J*1.. , , had|y lodged. The first part of hay- guine.
the diagram shown herewith is of a ing was done in “catchy” weather. The most popular breed of cows 

rarm plank frame designed by the Iowa but the end of July and beginning of here is the Holstein. There are two
(Continued from page 4) Experiment Station. This barn is do- August were dry and hot ar.d a lot or three head of pure bred cattle be-

plank partitions as thi» continuous *'Bned to be built at the least possible of hay was put up in good condi- side mine, which are headed by Pon- 
feeding place did not prove satiafao ***» commensurate with greatest ef- tion. Most of the grain is ripened tiac Gem, a son of the famous Delta 
tory. ficienev. There are no heavy or long and cut. Now, however, thunder Gem, a 20,CO0-lb. cow, owned by Mr.

The watering system,admittedly one timbers in this design. The rafters showers are starting up again, but I T. Owens, of Salmon Arm—Arthur 
of the most important features on any Ble 2x6 material, the wall studding hope there will be enough sunshine A. Brooke, Cariboo Dist., B.C. 
dairy farm, ie one of the best I hare 
ever seen and the operating cost is al
most nil. The purest of spring water 
is pumped by a hydraulic ram, first 
into a tank in the houae and the over- 
flow then runs to the burn where it is 
served up in Individual basins in front 

little

per

The Iowa Plank Frame
•s very fortun- 
the services of

*2*bold up the corn until it 
the knife which is bolted on at a
gle. When the knit.» cuts tin 
the arm jerks it down on the sled 
D. Welch, in Farm and Home.

1
of each oow. For 35 years th^| 

ram has been chugging away, supply
ing ample water for household and 
farm stock. "Oocaeaionally it goes 
wrung," admitted Mr Grdh, "and 
then we go down and give it two or 
three pokes with a good heavy stick, 
and it starts up again.”

The Manager at Home
The home of the manager of Ontar

io’s biggest cooperative enterprise, can 
not ho described as palatial. It is a 
comfortable farm home fitted with all 
modern conveniences. Originally of 
frame construction, the old bouse on 
it* new site lias been made wonderful
ly attractive with a coat of stucco, 
more still by the well planned and 
beautiful lawns. Thi* planting has 
been comparatively recent and the at
tractiveness of the wetting will in
crease from year to year as the trees 
and shrubs develop.

Another line of improvement worthy 
of mention is the reforeetration of all 
banka on the farm which are too steep 
for easy cultivation. To the west of 
the buildings there is a particularly 
steep bank, reforested to pine, with 
s hedge of locust at the brow of the 
declivity. This will afford an excel
lent shelter belt for the buildings 
when it attains a little more else. 
Tree planting has been going on for 
several years on the Groh farms.

Just before I left to catch the train 
at Galt, Mr. Herbert Groh accompan
ied me to the far end of tin- farm to 
see hie experimental plot of alfalfa. 
There were fire plots iu all. The first 
was seeded to a strain of alfalfa de
veloped by Dr Malte at Ottawa. The 
stem! was good. The second plot, an
other Ottawa strain, was not so good. 
The third plot, n German variety, and 
the fourth plot of Ontario Variegated, 
had been winter killed in two strips. 
The fifth plot of Grimm made me even

I saw an advertisement of The Halliday Company a few weeks 
l\ ago offering Pure Asphalt Ready Roofing under a plain label 3 plyfor
\\ only #1.85 per square, freight paid to my station with nails and lap

cement free. The advertisement said this Roofing was as good as 
d fM \\ regular trademarked Roofing of the same quality at upwards of 13-00

\, per roll. This appeared tome a pretty breed statement but as the firm 
1 e k Isa reliable one (1 did busini
C 1 La D 1J 'V and as they asked for no money
freight raid chance to miss. To my satisf

good as advertised.

Ply
ess with them nearly 23 years ago) 
1 in advance I thought il too good a 
action I found lue Roofing fully as

THESE MEN DID AS I DID, READ WHAT THEY SAY
ng arrived O. K. and wss de- I Mr. Andrew ( alder. Saskatchewan The Rooing strived In good 

_________________* ten rolls more of the seme." condition and am more than satisfied with the quality.

HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY-RISK FREE

Mr. ft. ft. Black. Nova Seotla. "Roofi 
cidedly better than l ez.wued Send me

Where so many have dealt with satisfaction and profit you cannot fail.
Hundreds of men all over Canada have accepted etar Rlak Free 

OSer. Net one shipment of Roofing haa failed to measure up Ie our 
statements. On the contrary many cuatomere hive written to say 
bow mu h better the Roofing I» than they rapccted ll to be. It Ie all 
pure esnhell fell roofing, government standard ealutatloo. Contains 
no tar or paper and haa no sand or gravel added to make weight.

dd

Y ou have teed the au leeepts of men who accepted our remarkeble 
•1er on Roofing. We told them, as we now tell you. that we will 
ship this Roofing on approval to any R. R. Station where there la an 
aient. If the Roofing la found to bees represented you pay for it. 
If not refuse ll and Mil the agent to write us for instruction»

FREE SAMPLE BY MAIL IF YOU WISH—ADDRESS DEFT.

----------- RISK FREE COUPON------------

Ship to me In your name and at your rlak.................. rolls 3 ply pure asphalt roofing, each roll 101
square feet complete with cement, nails and direction* for laying. If I find this roofing eciuel to similar 
roofinaa selling at upwardi of St po per roll I will pay for ll at your speclel out price of Sl-gfi. If *el 
you take ll beck and I pay nothin,;;

// If eo agent at elation send cash with order, money hack If not satisfactory. 
FREIGHT PAID ON SIX ROLLS OR MORE ONTARiO AND EAST.

To Western Canada we pay freight aa far as Winnipeg.m
y
&

The HAILIDAY COMPANY Limited
HAMILTON CANADA

:mber 9, 1915
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OUR-FARM HOMESj iïlÜSHSlfËüd!
the doctor just as much as any of they followed around the corner of thr 

> you—more, I guess. Didn't my little Jit"» brick building, crossed thrl 
LX girl di,- and him waitin' on her ’—but °oard walk- and gathered in the

JSslafes- b-k ■
‘‘Who did «!,«->'■ dnm.ndnd » k.w .hX?™" f.talZ..;;',1!

Ea-l-tb av-tt* dir
“"K* find™' thh,*,. I Thr „ob h,d b„„ q„«,|ed| ^

, but ope thing prisoner was safe.
Doctor Fordyce
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The Upwai
Cultivating Cx

-i
. MONO the mai 
A wrote embodyii 
[* morel truths, .
I Russian peasant 
tiw devil for land, 
geter owned a foot 
bought that if he or 
—rttin field he had 
u would be the ba|

EVERYTHING great is not always good, but all 
good things arc great.—Demosthenes.

• I « 1 do know, and tha 
didn’t kill him.”

There was authority in the way CHAPTER XVI.
Oody lifted his head, and in the np accvc inc »

way hi- shoulders held themselves HKASSY S IDEA,
stiff and rigid in the panel of light. Clem found another boarding-pher j 
Never before in the whole history of in Kansas City where he was quite i
Curry ville bad any one paid the sure that spilled blood had not l.ak-
slightest attention to him, but now ed dear through to the ceiling b<

|f\Y/lll N rn> hov had the fever if he's guilty the law'll be enforced ” thry rrali,ed ,ha* * power stood be- -in'1 worked harder than ever prep
\A/ he set up with him three "He's guilty all right” cut in a fore t*lem- Kick had seen Clem and inK to save thoughtless humamtv

nights straight,” said a volte, "and we want him You her k,,,w tl,at hc was stil1 in 'he flesh. from devouring flames by Beam 
hoarse voice in the crowd. "That's ter not make trouble " ' If he could have said this the crowd of the Railey Fire-Escape Belt,
what he did—three nights straight." -'Now bovs vou don’t know” *ouW have melted away, but he had The city ground on him harder anm 

“Las. spring when I had the d-opping from assertion to argument PE"iifed C't? î.hat not on* w°rd har*r- ‘he glamor and vv!,
rheum’tism," come another thick "You don’t know for sure and you'll ?hould pass hls hps “ 10 what had of the first few days had worn off it
voice -out of the darkness, "and be sorry if you do anything hastv ” bappen‘ d t0 him- and bV that promise became a millstone around his Beck

I h ...
Li always hc. Whether the reference was one had tried to lariat him He ,h,‘ tow,n drunkard, the man who does home and hats went up in the air and 

! „ Ci0„ o, prisoner, .... name docked b«k .he ,’VL^JTZ H£ EÆÏÆ.t: iL.fl

t *2.-arj5Jïar..îÆ ïïr-SffïS in*Fx"- » « -,f a biller voire Bui 1 never dreamed agaiael the bricke A return ,bM ""A* cro,d’ stepped arms, Ihe loi, his arm.. And there «•», null ,,
I he had this in him.” from the inside whistled «IL ,£! and disappeared behind the red door. »? see except a diamond-shaped thing

The men knotted closer together, heads of the crowd The men nâ-t ’V"°m lhe barricade came Rick’s voice, «bout as big as a checker-bo..i,l

m üTS. °* ssa-r- .A rl fibers :ts%z usssssanOutlined in the distance was the heavy log was swung artmîd the co^ *“ 90 "]*' t°“'11 know who is ,hliS£î °[ * bVi,.din* .

II WD,hr“- *

n ing down the dust , street ,md paus- against the door. The door flew open Tvh* ", , °f h.e tbe.ir Han*.
S ed at the edge of the crowd Heads swinging limply on one hinge Pthe "*** °Ut* theU ,P* ***’ rela*ed> ,helr 10 Gl

bent forward, silently and question- end of the log sticking through the 
ingly, and hands crept unconsciously splintered panel. like a camel’s nose 

•Mt? P°?et?-Ii v „ “N’ow' mcn.” VeUed the man in the
It s all tight, boys, guaranteed coonskin cap defiantly, "all together, 
man with the coonskin cap. Then He's our man I” 

ne turned to the black figures and The men surged forward 
shot an arm out in a commanding chorus of yells, shouts, and . 
gesture "They don’t suspicion any- all keys.

I thing up there, and that’s his light But there was one figure quicker 
burnin . Its all right, boys.” than all the rest. Pushing his way

■ That was all that was needed. Al- through the crowd he leaped through
most as if with one foot they stepped «he door, da-ted inside, called a sen-
off. keeping to the middle of the *fnce to Jupes and was back in the

E-' ®,rrrt- Massed, they moved to the door with thê officer's gun.
B dairy building, crossed the walk with "Stop where you are,” he com- 
| 01,1 "Y*" .,han touching a toe to it. landed with so much authority that
ij some leaping. Hats came down over 'he men poised on their toes, ready
F f>««’ har.ds went to hip pockets and ,0 release their muscles and finish the

brought out bits of shining metal ; action. "Stand where you are till I
the well rone clinked and one or two tell you one thing!” 
figures lurched perceptibly. Outlined against the light, his

The man with the coonskin cap shoulders squared, his head up, the
held up a hand, tiptoed on to the steps repeating rifle in his han
and was reaching out for the door- Kick Oody.
knob when the red door pulled back “In reality I’ve got two things to 
beforo his face and Marshal lupes tell you." His voice was high and
stood before him. The lamp, hang- clear There was a commanding
Ir.g on the wall behind him, showed something about him that no one had
B squat figure in whose hands was ever dreamed of before, a power that

■ gripped a short tepeating rifle His made even the man in the coonskin
hair was tossed and tumbled and one cap drop his shoulders and settle
suspender dangled, showing a hasty back "The first thing is this: The

® toilet. first man that moves toward the door
is a dead mar., and the second and 
the third, just as long as I last. You 
may be able to get me, but some of 
you’ll never go home. Hen Riley, if 
vou swing that lariat at me I’ll shoot

cold. D------n it, there’s nothing
rather do.

you any more
eerkl So be 
ik. devil and

I IS
tSTthÎhile he co 

sld got that. Then 
piece to round out 
Lg j*. Then he wi
then * ooun*------- **
But *tiU he

When to Lock the Stable Ri< k

By HOMER CROY

Copyrighted igr4, Bobbt-Mttrill Compmnr 
(Continued -ma last week)

the Tartar country, 
for » little money, a 
ia he could run ar 
rite and sunset. E 
«State and journey* 
„in was quickly *t 
tar chief and next 
gib.- gathered on a 
(tart He was str 
,nd darted off in i 
-oment the sun sh 
non AU day he 
would come to a fe 
"I must have that 
H, or hurry out c 
in a piece of fine 
land He ran anc 
had to speed deep 
linking sun, but 
ing the hilltop an 
just as it dieappei 
course. And tlwM 
exhaustion, and 
chuckled moekingl 

Conditions VmIi 
those in the days 
written. In the 
for wealth, power 
degrees, the spir 
eas-ms to ha 
we aet our n 
we are fully oom

'■pp’—nSr*,:
ante the fancied < 
up" age. howevei
real hapinesa th<
othees. would w 
ear neatly to cult 
tent meut in the
-M .M R #

irdyce, Almost Lynched. 
Now to Own City 

eek Curry ville Was Rrndv to 
Doctor—This Week Willing 
ive Him Valuable Option

li.-mts

Clem brushed the 
back of his hand 
across his eyes with 
a motion peculiar to 
him and with parted 
lips stared at the bul-

"Look. Look!” ex
claimed a man be 
hind him to his com
panion. "Dsctor I r

The man address
ed turned his eye* 
from the mini 
diamond to the 
bulletin. "Well. I’ll 
be d—d! Sure that'» 
Fordyce. 
does all
almost lynched?!

*he

I with a 
curses in

On tlw W»y
that’s our rrsHE majority 

I deasriptson* 
1 intoeet whi

day to se* I°r . 
».* have a kmgi 
of the most inte 
we have read t

the sign»
While

but what 
this mean-

position our coi 
places of beauty 
in such an inti 

» of the pli

"Hush — you don't
know who’s around." 
warned the other, 
pushing his Pan
ama. "He hasn't re
ported for a week .md 
his orders are to s-nd 
in word every day. 
Curryville’s the town, 
all right. We'd better 
send him a cipher ” 

The other nodded, 
and the two men hur
ried away.

(To be wnhavf-f)

wo believe Our 
ing her experte 
we have done, 
of this travel 
•nd will be 
week’s iwme

“Boys.” rose a high wave 
voice. "I know what you came 
But you can’t have him, you can’t 

!.. have him.” The voice was not cer-
t: tain, and ev«n in the shadow the face

whitened. "We don’t want no trouble, vou c 
boys, but I’m going to do my duty. I'd ra

Tri"“ My visit to 
ed my expeotat

OB“I'm Just Rick Oody, the Town Drunkard."
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A Delightful Garden
Freshness--------

haractcrizes the Flavor of

least prepared for the wonderfu^wh

a" enjoying the hot springs
and the geysers A story one gu.de 
told us is illustrative: A colored 
preacher sait' to his congregation,

mmwsm Mif iii mu

Emt#iES3t^ bAuAUA.
S.H. > *» -21 Bio. »d b, —roUiBbt. 1 TEA

rtii-'i,'' ro»«'t5i u™ iw<i to it. !^*rft*nJtldb„“tif„ir* a— busbsnd Quality Unchallenged for Twenty-three Years.
„d «01 tint. Then b-wanted anotb« j u h„  ̂ You»». WU—BJ “ "---------------------------------------—------------------
~re to round out bl. hold,-», and » ,„r it..

sstf--5 isvrsitiTz
*r Tartar country, a man might buy . of ,he Yellowstone can
tor a little money, as muchv, land from which , «,,,1,1 hear the mar 
« he could run around botween^ fche Falla over 600 feet high The 
nse and sunset. So he sold out his wpre gUrpllA8ingly beautiful with

Th. "oïn hûl£l Uk. and rock. i. tbo .Ud-t confusion .ud

t ■ i'ir «• ST à» -po-t i« 8.it i.d,. c-SîSJîïSJiffJTd
5|S6 Eü-p”.»ï‘h. .oitio, «Kb, 2UTb.0".tX.rro°i.iif.,oE,*:

Er 5rpJM * ■»
"Kilo-, .Od tb. T.rUr -ref Lab..

»"d2ticï ï- «min, thrcuBh «b. drecrt to
re* the dur. when tbi. fnblo wa. Grind Canyon, the temperature -ran 
1. In the prenent-day ntruggle 120 degree*, but it wan not unoomfort- 

r'^Lth1 noEEVand nreatnren ol all able i* the can, owing I >UPP<* *"f-

-"Vh?E sTfe st&itrtsr, Sr
^sTir^v;; sLr.-tiiS'S vss
" th.S“Æir.£.h"a*-re, "ÏÏtyT.n-d&r'Ïrf.i-
“”£! h2ELr £d «*d ho. little £££. ... on. of tab» ~- 
”, hapinewa three dreirre create for Sx.ldInot go ««-

ÏStbïïtnâh^a .pH* ol con. 1% and mad. nrr.W™nt" 0,

==£* -thi- - - w—M.M.it. ® * e It is one vast mountain, plateau.
On Ike Wny t. the E*-*~ -g- ^ K

thlïï5£ s r ^.seyMLSi
* mtercet which we may hope soim f jfc |( amau) would be .m»rT?UoT’ 

dav to ace for ourselvea, or at least of aJ, those portions In the
we have a longing to "ee them. One gunlight, the coloring was •«
of the most interesting travel talks yivi(j M|j g]ann8t ao binaire, that I 
we have read lor some time hae re- .fc ,n the afternoon I drove
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Look writer, who oontoibutes flra|ld View Then for the first 
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believe Our Folks w«U enjoy road- ^ verv wlge, trying to l®Pn”t ^ 

ing her experiences quite •• whole on my memory, so that it would
we have done The first installment fsde away.
of this travel talk appears herewith. # Mule'e Bsck;
„„1 will be ««tanned i« w morning the sunrise was

B1-* aïYi'Uow,txm.^far^.urprew ^^Sdt n.yre,., - ■ *-
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BARGAIN SALE
Zero Ice Cream Freezers

In the Desert
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5? W?"M atertL up tiw difr on on«> VP?Wf province, are vast, are ft\~r.£Thla* green- or «trotol but th< easterner sadly
00 ^ other. Tha ' ,be ‘«es To stand looking

trSS?afeiaa: d 
rdML.xr:te aa-Jrsri is fr~
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—■«Mrea.raar f QWHOME CLUB {Svâ

-^■■aaasgagaaas^gI T has been my good fortune this I do not know as thJr" L We ^deoted a corner of the u

.iS:Ær : B*™" =«p“£iK£Æ’-î--ÆT jsa - :vrz £HH Biti ^ *«£§ :t d‘®cult to “twfactorily describe everything the bl doi^rtS °f lsbo,e the »*»•«*. we placed an old iT
trio ”“ch lJl'‘ k“'" ”'f* in tbi. u.reUhLo^hr iîîü!f ’’rë”?'0" «ml ran a reupl,. <
HIP. II has occurred to me that I "» are oot til t„ . "Ü™; a*™1? «"da to support the .

Ulbt give Ibr circle ., few of my lui. "•« and reonot boTn.Sht t> wüT' lîü*1* A pip<' *** ™n 
restions along the way. tbomiolre. i„ . oieilised ^ """eb and raingrKSSrs&rsi sr*rjtrssjSs?1 Ef£Er “w-d1 

Mjrsje-ofti a —* i
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ing an enchanting picture Even the h”*1' 1 h*d M g,**! „ ro^ n_* nTT*eeper wbo roadsgulls are a source of delight. It seems îô,|th*J>0** him“'lf comfortable ïïï hetween^thU W*.thf roUtior

y’ffA.KSAîr-s Ê Sr is- ~ -tris 2Tk!br,ts ï ^,3EleSï.B
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September 9, ,gJ Electric C
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eggs or a piece o 
ing an electric bu 
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meal in a very sho
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washing the dairy

I THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
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fruit preserving
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their season, 
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latter-day com 
phone, the mo< 
be satisfied wi

:

Wi

does the tyork ant 
lot of muss in the

The power is ot 
bellford. We pay 
for three H.P. T 
of mnning a or.e- 
tively high Just 
vice for elimir.atir 
gery, it is well w

^Hints’for A

Highest Cash 
Prices Paid for

GINSENG; 3
w. thïï"V* ** *"8C« buyer» J

**** 1,1 Americg and have the 
«toi demred lor à We cm, 
”™»lr y « the higher! red, 
K"». I! you have rey wild or 
culbvgted Cmerng, wnte lor oui 
«led Price Jitt. or ehip what you 
have and we will submit 
highret oder.

VI 0W that the 
thrifty housi

thirds and ma 
it.g dishes from 
Probably apple pi< 
baked apples are 
wavs of preparini 
table Below are

Blrdi
Fill a pie tin wh 

lar sides with ap] 
into lengths or s 
little water

•kirn

may suggest

David Bliutein&Bro.
160 W. 27th St, New York, UAA.

.tie tender.^

Apple Sat,
Cream one-quart 

one-half cup of br<

one-half tea 
and emiugh 
ter. Bake in two 
The^ith apple sn 

with custard

Fill wrll-buttere. 
of rather thick apf 
tahles|)oons of bu 
of flour, two teasi 
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Electric Convenience»
Mr>. Wm. Stewart Northumberland Dlt, and Apple Pie

7 . . Line a plate with a rather rich
E have used electricity for light- crus,. gy j, with a mixture of chop- 

our house and barn for |)pd dates and apples, sprinkle over
et wars You couldn't per- ha,f cup of sugar ar.d 0ne teaspoon

m' 2»° ?*ck„'o,,iLc0^ 2! of dnnamon, .dd t.o tablespoon, of 
S'ffin.te. •» YÎÏ »»"'■ with crust and b.k, in
i„„ .witch on the light and that is 11 tnoderatc oven, 
all there is to it.

Electricity c 
benefit in removing t 
summer ironing. Last summer, when 1 w r.-XYS of earning money on the 
aw.i' from home, I tried the old-fash- farm is a subject that is of con
joint! irons and a hot stove. It was ” siderable interest to most coun-
thei. that I realized just what an elec- try girls. Especially does it interest
trir iron meant. those who feel they have a certain

We also have a handy little grill for amount of time each day or each 
tonsting bread and rooking a few week, in which they might follow up
cgtr or a piece of meat. By remov- some work that -would augment their
in* an electric bulb npd using a con- income. Here is n novel method of 
■ecting wire, we ran prepare a simple making "pin money" advocated by a 
meal in a very short time without heat young lady who has made a eudeess 
or worry. of it. She writes:

In the bam they use a or.e half H.P. "My home is on 
motor for running the root pul per and miles from tow 

rntor. The water for practical way
sils is heated too plentiful ir.co 

Electricity eral cows and so

Hints for Early Autumn Frocks
Farm ana Dairy faXereu akaarn m Ik, 

fkr Farm and Parry , Waemem Falk. 71» cam ka raked 
and include tke matt madam feature, a/Ike fader faftem 
Dairy year arete, flaata ka careful ta atata kuH ar aaaiet 
ckildran and tke neemker at fattrm dee,red Freer af all fall erne la Ot 
dddeeaa all ardeee ta Pattern Deft., Farm end Dairy. Frie, ta, e. Ont.

Serve hot with lemon sauce or maple

ketkelateet enedelaWH ter a Julie, age far 
Our F tike, toe raek

e
»*XdV;E A "Pm MLV'suggc.tion

$

k

a small farm two 
wn. I have found a 
of increasing my none 

jmf. We keep sev- 
have large quadrilles

the cream separ 
wishing the dai

separator house
137*

foilTHE BEST DAY tnrp HE BEST day vou ever lived ia to-day. Say it over to yourself as 
I you get out of bed in the morning. Keep saying it as you eat 
* breakfast and do the choree. Never mind if vou don't believe it 

at first. Keep saying it just the same. The believing will come. For 
to-day is the beat. There is no getting around it. Not only for you, 
but for the whole world, collectively and individually, there is no time 

has ever been quite so good as now.
There is much talk of the “good old times.” They were good—in 

their season. But who would go back if he could? The man who ia 
always whining about them ought to be deprived for awhile of his 
latter-day comforts, the daily paper, the rural mail service, the tele
phone, the modern tools for work of every kind. How long would he 
he satisfied with the “good old times," do you think?—Selected.

à* *3
l

m
tsT1366

Lx

'386dors the work and does a 
lot of muss in the kitchen.

The power is obtained from Camp- and 
bellford We pay a flat rate of $75 into 
fnr three H.P. That makes the cost town, 
of ninning a or.e-lmlf H.P. compara- which 
lively high. Just me same, as a de- tom 
vice for eliminating household drud- but 
gerv, it is well worth the

-"^Hints' for Apple Eaters

way with a of sour milk which we formerly fed to 
the pigs. New Willi Very little effort 

time I make this sour milk up 
cottage cheese and sell it in 

It is made in pound bricks 
ten cents a brick. Cus- 
hard to obtain at first, 

as soon as people learned about 
my cheese, I had all the customers I 
could supply. I make the cheese 
twice a week and deliver it the dav 
is made. In this way the 
fresh when it

a
sell at

£
nrets to the customer." 1385

XT OW that the apple season is on, 
1^ thrifty housewives will be tak

ing advantage of their apple or- 
of tempt-

[Hbvipütt
pie pie, apple sauce, and 

he

/<

for Quality C=J NSKfA ÏÏS Ï.."5Ç S? S

\ TIIFRS mav boom .h, .M.«t 5SÆLTKÎ X2&’2fZSSl SÏ Sf-tfL ESTu^S.: 5TÎ
V J Holstein», «nia» to be popular for dreewe and suit- 4t, and 44

But I like a Jersey cow; "f? of I_u“~w, *h« "■*. .e are iJ8<r Owtume f.»r Mime* and Small Wo-
Id her when I bouwht Iklplrt'.llww «wnllow err,. <* I'", -hom remind, on.

—HOA'PU.rh irds and making all sorts 
ir.g dishes from this lusci
!' il, ililv app

I preparing the fruit for the 
Below are a few dishes which 

t variation in the menu t
Birds' Nest

I Fill a pig tin which has perpendicu
lar sides with apples pored and CBt^®
in in lengths or sliced. Add a very Quality should be our motto 
little water, rover with a biscuit crust I" selecting things of earth ; 
and bake 25 minutes, or until the Quantity don’t count for much,
.... I.. r. i.1er. When bikld. ran. 11 " " « •** •«* worth.

platter,
with sugar and cinnamon, When you milk a Holstein heifer.

with cream. True it is you get enough,
Apple Sauce Pudding But I think you will admit, sir.

Cream one-quarter cup butter with That it is cheap-looking stuff, 
one-half cup of brown sugar ; add one
beaten egg, two tablespoons of milk, And those men who claim the Hoi- 
one-half teaspoon of baking powder, steins * 1
and enough flour to make a stiff bat- All the other strains will beat, bet
ter. Bake in two layers Put loge- Often ask for Tersev butter 
Jkyjth apple sauce while hot, and When thev’re buying some to eat. 
serre with custard.

Apple Dumplings 
Fill will-buttered muffin pans full 

of rather thick apple sauce. Rub t^o 
tablespoon» of butter into two cups 
of flour, two teaspdons baking pow
der. and one teaspoon of salt. Add Holstein» figure in reduction 
enough milk o make a soft dough. When the tmth ig fully told 
and drop one large tablespoon on top 0f the row and her production 
of each pan of apple sauce. Bake for That is highlv tinged with gold, 
twenty minute» in a rather hot oven. Athens, futv 30. 1916

most common

I,.'ili-
may suggest Thought I lik

hit,
But I like her better

style» ot several years eg-o. The 
is trimmed with a couple of tucks 
I crosswise of the blouse end oet-

oloths. browns end grays 
tinge of red in the weave, will be shown 
for serviceable wear. Velvet trimming* 
are shown in profusion.

Skirt* ar» to be ell*

with a slight 
rill be shown

Hide of that is perfectly plain. The skirt 
ia made with a yoke effect, the lower poe- 

ir«. to be slightly longer than tlon being full and attached to the yoke 
the very short ones shown this summer, under a tuck. For the 16 year else this 
While still of good width they will nn- ooetume require* 6Vi yards of 36 inch 

sir. doubtedly be made up a little narrower material Three ai*-*; 16. 18 and 20yean 
from the heavier materials than from the 1366-Lady's House Dress.—Severely plain
tlimsy summer fahrlor. is this costume for house wear, but very

1374 --Girl's Dress While we are talking practical The pocket will be found use- 
of fall clothes and heavier material*, we fui when picking up things. It may be 
still hope to have much warm weather made with or without a collar and either 
this season, and trust that wash dresses long or short sleeves The cap. too. adds 
will be worn for several week» yet. In an attractive touch to the outfit. Thin M 
fact, wash dresses are being utilised quite cap Is out in one piece, and requires 34 
considerably even In winter nowaday* and of a yard of V inch material. Six 
are quite *attsfaotory with heavy under- 34 to 44 inch bust measure 
wear beneath them. This little drew has 1386- lady's fckirt.—A new fall skirt de- 
a body lining, which should make ii fit sign that wonld make up nicely in tome 

id would also add to the warmth of the new materials, such as cheviot.
Long or abort sleeves and low or high tweed or serge, is herewith Illustrated. It 
nook may be used. Four sises: 4. 6. 8, 10 is out with a panel front, two side 
years. and two back gores, with a *eem down

1011 Girl's Drees—This dree* shows the the centre back. The fold at the bottom 
stylish low-belted effect which seems to be is a new feature, 
coming Into l.iore popularity
the young girl. The yoke effect in this 1040-Lady's Atpron.-This all-over apron 
dress also adds to Ite attractiveness This requires 4V, yards of 36 inch material for 
style would lie quite suitable for a heav- making for a medium sise. The belt 
1er material than wash goods it preferred across the hack takes away the 
and might be trimmed with a belt and feet and makes it fit neatly. Three 
cottar of contrasting material. Four small, medium and large, 
sises ; 6, 8. 10 and 11 years. • • •

1383—Lady's Drese-A model which would When sending In your pattern order 
make up becomingly for a fall dree* of don't forget that our Fall and W-tiller 
either washable or heavier material, is Catalogue in now ready for distribution, 
the one illustrated herewith. The blouse An eitra 10c enclosed with your order 
may be made with a vest and high collar w.ll bring a copy of this catalogue to yarn
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egg supply to a 
»eny, many y<Hing 
cannot understand 
death. Here 
for getting 
that has v

First, 
nn the f

ECFARMERS...
BUTCHERS i«Mb! e ia the

: rid of t 
worked t

YOU Ml'ST NOT TMOW AWAY YOVB 10Calves’ Rennets X/(Hart ef the Stomach Section)
They are needed to keep up the Dairy 

Industry of the

on the farm, and, 
nteci to employ d 
net rid of them.■ ■ ■ 3î£ ÏÎ, | $

ft !rt?wi«
V/ however, to pick the apple» from the <l“lck r88U,*f 88 thesuper-phospha

fj At t sa âs sat 5 £ g
* —tiurST^eil zsi ■ * - -

must be »o placed aa to have the easy weU J° do away altogether with man- I 
aeocae to the fruit. An ordinary lad- u[c toJ lwo or thrce y*8" and use 

is awkward to move, ami ia more Ph°sphates and potash only.—F.E E.

/
all equipped 

which are cleaned 
1 fail and pi 

d around

Spraying

/
BRITISH EMPIRE SnvHiragSs

I
tNow (hat the war ■urepe'1-”* th* herde 01
I

THE VIKIN6 RENNET CO. Ltd.
VBâKIncIS Claptee Ss«n, Leedea, Eaglaad

■StL of aenolepaya good prices for thle article, and their

isAtasr-,e cuptw- ^
a solution 
ji applied by a epr 
rel and mounted on 
with handle attachi 
operate, easily mo 
place, and with t 
ami différé

farthest corners. T 
job, snd can be d 
little expense. Ors 
hr nests and b 
shingle shavings.

Every Saturday 
the one-horse trujk 
sprayer, ■ box of 
wide shovel, and 
house*. not forget 
for bedding. At 
year theee buildi 
with roosts, brood*

First everything 
■raped, then with

everywhere. This 
healthy odor, but 
tirely against the
mite.

In keeping poult

or leas unsteady.
We solved the problem by making a 

■ , ladder. We took the wheels 
and axle of a discarded spring tooth 
cultivator and fastened on it pieces of 
scnntling 2 inches by 4 inches for ailla.
For uprights we took a 2 inch bv 6
inch scantling 12 feet long and ripper! _________ ______________
it at an angle so thst it gave us two
GSlttTâl'X-nÏÏSld Selecting the Layer,
on the sills, small and upward, form Fran* MarceUut, O.A.C., Qwlph,nni

We j£~rij£ s
£mI-S‘ïï
.ilk .1 th« bottom of to. Udd. i. . ZT. 'PP”!" to 70,, ,„,i tl„
>«•» platform. Th. whnek toould f!d W*,*'* V* b'*H
be pktod «> that to. dork, trill bot îîi, ‘P*’’*' 1 ,ouW, »"* ■
tip when a man "a .tnndins on toi. J3TÏT Ô ,be
lo—.r platform . Th... 1. tori, no ja,. “»”»*
Jt it tipping .hen h. k „ to. ^ïnT^Vpîri

Thia ladder 1. toril, mornd a.-onnd jL'JVl!}*ill ‘Trt,nt e<* •1 ee Intel on. part o, to. .. 65 rJSlffJftS;

n<*-. ,T®^ »£■*** «SK» must haw 
•bird *,”a* will mature quickly. If e 
bird is not matured by cold weather 
ita development from then on will b» 
alow and it may be many months be 
fore we will get an egg from it. ! 
would suggest, too, that heavier breed, 
must be hatched earlier in the spriae 
than light breeds. The laying sic* 
should all be hatched in April « 
early in May, and1 then given good 
care right to maturity. Leghorn 
may be hatched three weeks later thin 
most other breeds and then start to 
lay at the same time.

ntsde and A n'U.TVS -, - -
during the summer could not be spent un-T * ^ ,»P * Produaig 
to better advantage by the fruit 8°‘1'* h'8 •■V***; rath<>r this
grower than by making this provision the fe™?k‘ l. f ways aim !.. ,
for the busy picking seeeon in the fall. ■eouf® *** ™8j« fc,rda I™1 «orksthst 1

r are known to be heavy winter layers.
•pi — .« r . Constitutional vigor is a very impor-
1 he fertile Uarden tant point in heavy winter «gg pro.

nARNYARD manure of itself is not Auction Without it the system of the 
r\ a complete fertilizer. An analysis ”1™- , .®r?dl down. In our work 

shows that it is rich in nitrogen at 26 to 30 pullets eollspw
but somewhat deficient in both phos- ever7 due to the strain of heavy
photic acid and potato. Tbi. I. a egg production. Ctonm-aUr, .1 
serious deficiency. Phosphoric acid t',a* a f1"1 8 *>roed head (level-
and potash are the two fertilizing «PT* will have the same character-
elements which mature the crop and ■!* ”* bodv 8nd a bird of con-
form the fruit or seed. A garden atl*utl°n always haa a broad, deep 
liberally fertilized with manure goes «®a'dcred, with room for
too strongly to stalk and foliage. Par- the v,t8‘ or8ane- 
ticularly is this a detriment where 
earlv frosts are to be feared.

T'ie deficiencies in barnyard 
ure should be made good with com- tyr 
mercial fertilizers. Where there is XJV year
plenty of manure on hand I question other pape-a giving advice oa
the economy of applying a ready how best to get rid of mites and lice, 
mixed complete fertilizer. I would whir* infest breeding pens and vous* 
rather use moderate applications of stock alike. Thousands of dollars sis 
phosphoric acid and potash and most lost annually by farmers with «ra*D 
soils are more in need of the former, flocks, as vermin

UJEGGS, BUTTER

Live Poultry
■ mm ledHfNMAJSi

f£ UNIVERSAL MIUŒ
Bill your nhlpmento to us. Advise us by 

nail and we wUl attend to the reel
Kgg OÛes and Poultry Oeope supplied 

Upon request.

£ DAVIES ui
BttaUûW tSS4 TORONTO, ONT.

CLEAN TIMOTEY SEE»
No. 1, Gov’t Standard SS Maerhua.
No. t. Gov’t Btaadasd (No. 1 for purity I
Good clean Pall Rye at lt..Y) per hue. 
Bag» extra at SSc. Freight pale If twe or

MADE IN CANADA
The Milker with the Progreeaive Vacuum 

and Independent Pump.
U H.P. will operate « unite.

See the HINMAN In the Model Barn at 
Toronto Exhibition and Ottawa Fair. 

Price S50.00 per Unit.

H. f\ BAILEY & SON

GEO. KEJTI 4 SWS - TORONTO
deed Marchante nines IMS_______

r, is sprsy« 
fter which

CiF8FF SSSsHrwsrH' r ni L ’utfeneitx1'ONT. CANABA

I InU

II
ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE

Under the Control of the Department ol Agriculture of Ontario 
Established 1863

AFFILIATED WITH THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
110 University Aye., TORONTO, Ont., Can.

College Re-opens Friday, Oct. let, ISIS.
E. A. A. GRANGE, V.S., M.S.

I A PetitCalendar P on Application.
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production, it i
iber that it ii ]To the Women Folk

On Our Farms
We want your help and suggestions in making "Farm and Dairy" 

more helpful and interesting to the good wives on our dairy farms. 
We need your suggestions particularly with our annual

Women and Household Number
to be published OCT. 7. Let us know what particular subjects you 
would like discussed. We realise that our women folks are entirely 
responsible in the equipping of the home. Our advertising section, 
editorials, etc., will assist you in buying for the winter season. We'll ^Th

my view, 
there are plenty 
'Wait, oh wait, ti 

and then whi

Red Mites and Lice
man- Ofo. W. Peart, Wellington Co., Ont.

this time of 
journal* and ;

appreciate your suggestions—we want you to go carefully over our 
advertisements in that number. They will be largely directed to you.

Farm and Dairy, Peterborough, Ont
E roadI a lot at 
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<gg supply to a greet extent, but kills is oleanlinese Keep 
many, many young ohieks; and people close attention, "be< 
cannot understand the cause of their are essentials to success, 
death. Here is the beet recipe I know 
for getting rid of theee pests, and one 
that has worked to our entire satis
faction. Z^ET-KICH-QUICK men of every

First, we do not allow theee peste V 1 c,ass should get a few pointers 
on the farm, and, of course, do not fro? lhe following prospectus of 
,„l to employ dreatio moeauree to l,*00" '» <*>“» ln>

estyb sstyus s wa,-*

•«- « z
Spraying ,h. Pan. ™ 'h' fi'“

Every fro weeks the litter is dung- Statistics show that of this number 
«1 snd the pen sprayed from roof to 77,000 will be ganders, which will be 
Door in every crock and crevice with sold, leaving with the original capital 
, solution of aenoleum and water. This a total of 80,000 geese. These will 
j, applied by a spray pump on a bar- lay 166 eggs each, which will be in- 
rel and mounted on two bicycle wheels, cubated, giving at the end of the 
with handle attached. This is easy to second year 18,481,000 geese plus 
•perste, easily moved from plane to ganders sold first year, 77,000; total, 
place, »nd with twelve feet of hose 12,668,000. 
and different noealos we have no Each goose will produce 2 
trouble to force the solution into the lbs. feathers, 26,116,000 
farthest corners. This is not a lengthy ,b*- feathers, at $18 per 
job, and can be done thoroughly for *b- 
little expense. Orange boxes are used 
fur nesls and bjaded with cedar 12,66 
ihingle shavings.

Every 8a turds

i good stock, give 
on the job." These

Why Remain Peer

MM
"MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

Ford Runabout 
Price $480 ■

Ford Town Car 
Price $780

878.740.000
By-products

,668.000 prs. goo 
at 60c per pair..

ny afternoon we take 12,668,000 upper bills for 
the one-horse triuk equipped with the buttons at 1 Me, 12,668,000 L 
sprayer, s box of lime, a scraper, a lower bills for buttons at 
wide shovel, and visit the colony <upper bills bring the
houses, not forgetting to cut straw higher price because they
for bedding At this season of the already have two holes
rear these buildings aro equipped punched), «5,116,000 bills 
with roosts, brooders having been re- ?L.kan average 1

7,634,800

The above prices f. o. b. Ford, Out., effective Aug. 1, 
IBIS. No speedometer included in this year's ei|iiip 
ment. olherwUecars fuUy equipped. Cars on display 
and «ale at any French Manager or write Ford Motor 
Company. Ltd.. Ford, Ont., (or catalog I.

the door, is sprayed from top to bot-

283,566

1,004,640r, is sprayed 
| fter which 

everywhere. Thio mu uuiy 
healthy odor, but guarantee# you en
tirely against the inroads of the red 
mite'.

In keeping poultry, half the victory

top
lime io applied 

not only give* a I4MJN.NI
Less original capital. 81.000 
Less expense .............. 74,000

75,000
Leaving profit for two

8404,384,996
RIDER AGENTS WANTED««lyvly to ride and sahifah a tempt. HySoe

In Union There is Strength
A Department Devoted to Coop erodes Agriculture

i?

r**

• W
V HTSLOF PFOThEF»,Limited 

____ DasL4 TOiOKTO.sismCo., Ont., has had experience of the
î2mdo« «lih M mrmbcri^üüd and! New» frotr/New Ontario S If|f flFV , y^V^/\|\e|'

a&'treasti'ite 3Ar E, l Y for LHUFo
■mpl. opportunity to prop, th.t thry *-* f.ataniitv kn0. ,h,t .way up in 
wtr. absolutely devoid of the cooper»- Algoma ,hart |j„ p,op|, who likc
five spirit The new year wa, l*run k„p in ,ouch wilh the|r |iv, i1nd
with l« members. So far the club ha, progressive neighbors of the older 
hatdlrd eight car loads of potatoes, province, t am writing a short letter

XXVÆ.»;.'S *r.iT*"“libe,,ytopub'i,h“
Ih.s profit the money paid for a share A short time ago Mr. Morrison, 
m thr United Farmers’ Cooperative secretary of the Association at To- 
Company, Limited, was held in re- rohto, visited us and gave our club a 
serve and the $107 divided -amongst splendid start. You will know it as 
the shippers in proportion to the Bar Rivcr Farmers’ Club. We have 
business done. This dividend was a livc prrsi<fent ir. Mr. S. Rudell. and 
divided after paying the local mar- 80me wrv ,nergetic workers, 

pnee for potatoes, sometimes two iWe mecl the firs, and third w 
ee cents more, and on one occa- nP8day in the month havp rpn|pd ,

10 cents extra, to the club mem- hall in our neighborhood, and taken
The secretary R. D. Nodwell. SbîdTad ïiî iÎ! Of'roîïse.*™ 

says : "On the whole, the season has arp only freling OTr way ftr but
been a howling success. Of course PxpPCt t0 gP, down to business tn
that's my view. On the other side. a short time We havc a fine rich
“** *** p'?nty..?* men , 0 country, capable of producing splcn-
'Wait, oh wait, t.lf you make a bad did crop8- and our p^pfc „e pro. 
sale and then who will stand for the gressive. We purpose letting our 
toss?’ Even our local bank manager fripnd„ know how we are getting 
talks that wav. I think that the wish ftiong from time to time through your 
is father to the thought Time alone valuable paper.-W. H. Evov, Bar 
will prove whether our board has en- Rjvcr o„t.

Michael K. Beyer, Sei O.

Put a solid rsof of metal on your bams. 
The Preston Safe-Leek Shingles bold tight on 
four sides, give sure protection from weather, 
fire and lightning. All questions about Metal

gs are answered
Fanners should write for FREE

in our book "BetterFarm Buildin 
Buildings."

The Metal Shingle A Siding Ce., Limited

or'thr
thé

^Th

CANADA1 SAVE HALF

to suit every need7
arm,ft mentioning IkU gaper may hare a FRKE copy 

our H-payo back, "Moneg In Potatoee."
CANADIAN POTATO MACHINERY CO., 
Limited................................ OALT, ONT.

PRESTON
SAFE - LOCH
SHINGLES

1
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415 Water St, Mtrbm^
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Winter or £

com. to good. $46 to $75; springer*. $86 to College to And some pretty *|Uf tires i
« 190 Price* for vea.1 were rather obtuse- -rs. Hence I dou t believe that tli. ,
-6 able, good calves ranging from U to 111. lug of a demonstration tarn, her,
f end com. to mod., $6.80 to $6 tberw throughout the province would i J
• Quotation* on lambs etoadily declined, a great deal of good The district re. p
# and at the end of the week, lambs, year- eeulttive will do as much good, vest 

Hng*. light, went at $6 50 to $7.50. spring and reaches the people more neurl.Tom,nto. BHSÏH ». — .... stwrtiS'ti'urtierj'e X'ssvsflSSsS'srïI generally report a stronger feeling, year The market is firm, the more active |6i6: eulle, $8 to $360 tug the information of the col leg, to the
* prompted by the assurance of a le- demand for eiport bdlng a feature. Spec- ,lrioee on ho_ wmHllle<1 #rm durtll4lbe farm-Hon. James Duff, Minister ol

cord grain crop In the western prorincra. Ul eggs in osrtons an- here quoted Me to wwk, but about 1.000 1res were shipped culture.

jyffi-fjSggg-g ssffysrb166"255
tg5§S§|fs§ RS?**'®'®*8*' | MBFAUKERS'CLUb'I

i, ■rsnSissUa.'ti&'sve:  ! 'HHsjvss^Ftl
$St s-w^nuttrs &>sS? «»»«.« *>...... a! '»"s&sxd

going lower and the Uve stock market is .kina, 78o to 12 shearling, and spring KMUGHHBURO. Aug. JS.-The hay crop Kustaohe, Que., Rhode y MSB PrinocJ 
reported featureless. lambs. 66e to $1.26; horsehair. 33o to 36o wee ^ in this section and some farms MIS. R. J Craig, Qlenwalter, Ont.; Lylaof

WHEAT. alb .. yielded an extra large crop, which wee Pleaeant Valley, $3e0, K. J. Craig. II, .

^ zsxuSFs. ktssj suetst* ssaJSrsLas? s Bs^jSsrJSPAS-Æ::E'ft*? It to boltoved too that H Uonly reject». Mo to Mo; unwaahed comte 1wtlnr bul has sprouted Corn Valley. $100. A. B Dickey. Onslow n>
a ^Stionof timepntil the Dardanelles Ing fleece (course) 2fc to tic; unwashed haa „ well ^ w01 funiUh a lot of Edna Duohres. $300. Wilbert Moi.,,,,. 
îriuT W^ed VKn the elTle. rill have medium So u> »•. unw^hed Bn. Hew. ,ormg». u „ot much grain Frost* on the Che.terv.lle, Ont . Khod. Beaut, ol . .J
L m£h riEat Is the, can take care of «c to Mo. 36th and 27th in*t.. did some harm but ant Valiev. $175. IX A. McPalrane

ÿ&,msAVZ&iL'z& £&r,ra%'V<’s'1*‘“ aas"ss;.s&&i s*ï..,".:I coAK.eo.A.s», "£,"•» IS »; Ontario ÎStJS^SS. W&KSr,-'.1.
Quotations Ontario oeU\ Ho. 2. SUjto pea.li.a 11 qt. bkt.. 40o to 80o: plume, U MIDDLESEX CO., OUT. ant Valley Rhode, $296, James Winter.

82c: N.. 3. 80o to 81c; new oat*. Mo to 40o; q, hkt . 80o to 80o; potatoes. Ontartoe.new. APPIN whl_, Ormetown ; latotle Pontiac. $468. 1 1> K»|
American com. M'/ie; other grains nomln a6o a bag; toma.oes. 28c to 36c; cabbage. -IT Martin. Rhode’s Queen. $320, A I
el At Montreal, oats. O.W.. Ho AW quot- $1 ; celer,, dos.. Mo to Mo; eons. h^„ hesaOtonD delayed thT^tarvret *ewton Belle. $310. R J éralg

kv-k, 6.-M5eeesrt , .«hmx » —, I
SM; middlings. $30; feed flour, ^r^n*e^sT°t îSSTiaZSm. vantage this yrar. The harveoünl''^ not J*"* tols^h*^^"da'v- V ;

use: SnzX&JSS&tJK^ SAyA'fftffisa™
H4V ANI1 67RAW en<l ,l"lland ,h»t they can spare. Eng- WATERLOO CO., OUT. , gfce fnwbened *t the age of $ year*. M
H\t AND »'**"•____ land, therefore, has turned to the United WATERLOO, Aug. •». Harvesting to pro- months. 18 days.*nd beg»'i her tret M

A steady bum tree to in progress In new eutw Caneda for butter, having ex- fwdlng under great difficulties. A few days from freshening Her prior r.o.rd,
hay Owing to the deolto# in the prtoe hHIU,„«t 1h, available supplies of Aijen- have finished, while others still have some begun 76 days from freshenimr, to 16 78 
of hay in the United BtaUAjgyMwoars llmt en4 Australasia.’ At Present there «*„ to cul. The ntunwous ra'ns have lbs fat from 466.8 lbs milk. Her sire is 
are now going In that direction. _K «* i, lltth- enquiry from the Coast. Alberta made tbe ,roUnd too soft for the binder. Winana King Begia 466996; her dam . 
the general ..pinion that an the new sup- Mld Haskauhvwan evidently looking after whe„ ^ barley stood up fairly well. Asggie PauUne flarcaetlc 96737. Sin *a. 
pi, increases prices will have to l"*1^ thst market Choi<wwt orre-raery is quoted but mU4.b lh, <MtM wa, g,,.,, fl.1 and bred and ts now owned by Mr. 1. 0. Brill, 
accordingly On ’rack here Ho. 1 baled al Montreal at 28V,e. On this marketJreeh had to be out one way. Some wheat wa* Stewartoville. N J In the senior three- 
hay 1» quoted $17 to $19. Ho $15 to inede oreamery prints are quoted Mo to sprouted jn the shock but as c. rule wheat year elase of the ’eight months dm
$16. and baled straw. Î7.60 At Mn‘>n'»<•; solids. 26o to Me; dairy print* Mo to and herley were housed in fairly good she displace* Kali* Pletertje Wu 6th
Ho 1 1* quoted $18 50 to $11: No. x. •» w ®e; bakers’, 21o to 2$c. condition. Last week a k>t of oat* wen 160686, whoae record, begun 246 days In*
to $1$. and No 3. $16 80 to 018 Quotations on cheese have advanced haaled in. Threshing return* are very fre*beni"f. is 14.106 lb*, fat from 426 bs

slightly this week; Ho. 1 while shows an ,aTomhle and moot of the Iwrn* will bo milk Malcolm H Gardner. Hupt
Receipt* of eggs at Montreal to^igtle England report that In Abîiui ‘Ss arenSw‘aerev^ of*M ONTARIO CROP STATISTICS

rz'jzr'^Tv^Tb; Ersfïy
.v.pts from Ma1.lJJ«16, ty date were^mo. Us| yMJ «h* will therefore be more foT h.y -C.H.« 1 ahow th. acreage a* compiled inej

,n Canada. lloard quota ÜIIVY CO ONT individual returns ma<k- by farm.-i- te I

OUERHSEY EVLL3 •^JSSSTim. »... t-«, ^ «. .» «-w. „ b.,w "afSlLSSS ZA t.w_*S~ -T» «I^-I <*— AM «>». ~t, raid. .« .11,h k ,rrtn. ”£2 .1. ,Z

îs OTK " 5u£ irsr.Jsx. ?■.•£,sx .1 ssÿfj'mr-^ i° .......
k.»J “â&ZiSA i— .1». :^al,u4”iiiih.k2f4,.‘,krotrz Ærss.

colored. The sale* were 220 whit* and 482 that even with a considerable percentage ^14.3MAA1 hush . and 2UJ_inl 
mlored at 13%e. . _ of l<ws by sprouUug or ehelliug in the 19,^ ^ annual

Klngwton. Sept. 2—MO boxe* white and 827 stock*, the yield ui most oa*e* will be ime 1914 aw H.L
------------------------ boxes colored offered: 1041 boxes sold at well up to the mark Tbe strawberry and itDriD^ Wbrai
SUMNYS1DE AYBSHIBE» u 9Ue. „,A,lr raspberry crop was good and the plum bu,^ ^ a 0

• —a -a „ Drad of the LIVE STOCK crop 1» gain* to be far better than a*t y« e t*a j

r.Vïib."ïïH£Ss**!s&tuk-Sk^stj^stJ
pries* this week ranging around $8 40. le paid.-Mrs. 0 P. 41,7 per aen-. aa agaâuat 2.77o,86,

were «'ronger than they have MALIBURTOH CO.. OHT. 104,564.312 bu*b.. or 17.8 la 1W
■ _ ‘"ire ' ' Die market <iver lest KIlOfOUHT, Aug. 30.—The frost oe the l7tT16 acres 3 396 891 bush., S 1 •
ÏSTîr. kü, a* . r—, *-i d««.. «m,i— *"L|"y JSS. ufiu ™ - ave

weworoBwi. ttmi ' -«S I
BRITISH COLUMBIA ton. and 1 07 in 1914 Average 143 ■

NEW WESTMINSTER DUT, B.C. -J^u'î^lîîn.^o °,£îd haT bec. ms* ■
OHILLIWAOK. Aug. M-Ths weather * u,» date *re a* ^liows. ■

SSSS’JS iï» ssæ, SS:ëUtSiv^iSi =2CraX-~.îi-1|
T>sryl’y^.^f3ysr"«i ■

’flTeïw'SrSSSS! ‘'M

•«♦**•*•*• »M» ♦*$»$*$•$
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4. W. LSGAM, Mewlch WtaitUm. P.Q. pri.
I’Phone Ui ho nee I.________________*** Iren tor

* TANGLEWYLD
AYRSHIRES

Tht Ltadlng R. 0. P. Hgrd

Haring purohaaed SPRt'CEDALB «TOOK FARM, gt. Thome*. Ont., I have

—KOfiHGOLD IMPROVED ENGLISH YORKSHIRES
Ml,I Hows of breeding age. A choice lot at Young Plga, Jest

r. J.W|UCALm Kwer*U «4e<à Fam. CABAHOQUE. OUT. :i2s
r»nrh dry i «60.420 aoew* of ol#er."l
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Kwee for sale Ui any quantity, ell recorded. Btrirt ly n# grade* handled exceptPETS» *«-LL V0:<|P,.„,.,r,ïtTeE,W«ffi"». , K
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chine. In the nutted to belie 
I to a considerable ex- jn this

nvnki the advertisements 
issue are genuine, and we feel 
I in calling the attention of

ve that allI. »9»5 form it is used to a con 
tent for feeding sheep and in fact tor justified 
all animals. In making the oil cake nUr 
meal, the nutted cake is ground fine |ar,y thp 
or^coarse, as desired. .1 .
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Its so 
Handy- A Household 

PremiumI S *

P u,
Compare the paper bag that 
tears and spills with the tidy, 
convenient

C1

SugarCartons
The»e do more then keep the sugar clean and 
handy--they ensure your getting the genuine 
REDPATH — Canada’s fav 
three generations.

2 and 5 lb. Cartons—
10, 20, 50 and 100 lb. Cloth Bags.

"Let Skrf&zjL Sweeten it”
CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO, LIMITED, MONTREAL.

vorite sugar (or

OUR

40 PIECE TEA SETS
ARE STILL IN DEMAND

fJ
Many of our Worn on readers, realising the exceptional nature of this 

offer, are securing their tea set before the sup 
number of the set* left and those who 

promptly. The opportunity for securing such a dainty, attractive and ser
viceable tea set on such easy terms may not last long.

Remember, we are offering them on the same terms as before the war. 
There has been a sharp advance in porcelain ware and they cost us con
siderably more than tiiey did formerly. However, we hare decided to 
pay the difference and to offer them cm the same terms which have proved 
to be so attractive in the past. The only way to avoid paying the in
creased price, is to

ply is exhausted. We 
desire them, should acthave still a

... ............................\

speed add many a bird to the bag. The swiftest— 
straightest—hardest-hitting shell in the world.

Secure the Set According to Our PlanTwo Old Favorites 
and a New One Tk. «* onn.irt. of 40 piwe*. i, in Bflni.ponei.in .ml iM, droor.tel 

with Roms. It is made up of 12 cups 
plates, 1 cream jug, and a slop bowl.

If you ever feel, when entertaining your friends, that your table docs 
not look aa well aa it should, that your tea service is out of date, you 
should secure this set without delay. It it a set that any woman should 
be proud to have on her table when her friends firop in for tea.

now the proud possessors of this 
valuable pre mium which 'has cost them nothing but a little effort We 
know that there are still a great many who would like to hare this set. 
They are still available on the old terms. All you have to do is to call 
up over the telephone four of your neighbors who 
Fsrm and Daÿ-y, and ask them to become subscribers. They will be glad 
to do it. Send in the four new subscriptions to us with 84.00 to psy for 
them and we shall have your tea set shipped to you without delay.

Circulation Department

and saucers, 12 tea plates, 2 cake

NEW CLUB has been 
than 30 years. World-

K^Ts^"rUTr.^mJd0-w!SX^°X“r-;n:
usual value at moderate cost.

the favorite Black Powder Shell for more 
famed as an all-round black-powder field shell.

Hundreds of "Our Women Folk"Your dialer carries RE MING TON- UMC____
to meet your needs. Ask him about them to-day.

Remington Arme-Union Metallic Cartridge Company
(Contractors to Ou ItrUuh Imperial and Colonial Ocmnmmb)

' ' WINDSOR. ONT. New York, U.SJt. not subscribers of

FARM AND DAIRY, PETERB0R0, ONT.
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